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Invitation for Bids (IFB)
for

Procurement of Contraceptives
(Condo,ns, lUCDs, Sub4emal lnplants, Contraceptive injections and onl pills, Emeryency

contraceptve pills)

The Population Welfare Department, Government of Sindh, Karachi, hereby

invites sealed bids on single stage two envelops procedure from primary Manufacturers

or their authorized representatives/suppliers duly registered with Directorate of Sales

Tax & lncome tax for the supply of above items. Tenders will be received upto 1 1.OO AM

and opered at 11.30 ANil on the date shown below in presence of such tenderers who

may wish to attend.

The interested bidder can purchase set of blank Tender documents from office of

the Deputy Secretary (W&D), Population Welfare Department, Sindh, Karachj, tocated

at Z-391'1, Block-6, PECH Society, Karachi, from 1Oth April, 2O1S Fiday or date of

publication on payment of tender fees Rs.2000/= (Non refundabte) in the shape of pay

order in lavour Secretary, Population Welfare Department, Sindh, Karachi, till the date

of closinst i.e. 24th Aptil, 2015 up to 1 'l.OO AM.

The tender documents duly filled and supported with required documents should

be dropped in the tender box at office of the Deputy Secretary W&D), Population

Welfare Department, Sindh, Karachi on 24th April, 2015 at 1 1 .OO AM which shall be

opened on same day at '11.30 AM in the presence of participant bidde(s) or their

authorizeC representatives before Tender Opening Committee

The bidders are required to furnish Bid Security @2.5% of the total bid value in

the shape of Pay order in favour of Secretary, Population Welfare Depadment,

Governmrnt of Sindh, Karachi. ln case of alternate offer separate tender documents
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should be purchased and offer should be submitted with the separate Bid Security. Any

offer without 2.5% Bid Security will be rejected. The depa(ment may re.iect all bids or

proposals at any time prior to the acceptance of bid or proposal. The Department shall

upon request communicate to any supplier or contractor who submitted a bid or

proposal, the grounds for its rejection of all bids or proposals, but is not required to

justify those grounds.

Terms 6: Conditions:-
a) t,ffers are inviled in Pakistani Currency (Pak Rupees).

b) lenderers are requested to submit their quotations with wax sealed cover, failing
rrrhich their quotations will not be entertained.

c) lD case Government announces any Public Holiday then tenders will be
submitted/opened on the next working day and the time & venue will remain the
same.

d) The Firms must be registered with the Directorate of Sales Tax and lncome Tax.
The GST clearance for the year 2013-2014 must be provided and the original
registration documents must be shown at the time of opening of tenders.

e) ConditionalTenders will not be accepted.

f) Rates quoted in the Tender shall remain effective till 90 days from the date of
ooening or till extended bid validity period in terms of Rule 38 of SPP Rules 20'10

(amended 2013).

h) P(ipulation Welfare Depadment reserve the rights to mcrease or decrease the quantity ofany scheduled
itrms as and when u is deemed necessary accordingto SPP Rules. Th€ procuring Agency may reject all or
ar.y bid at any lime prior to the acceptance ofa bid or proposal, subject to the relevant provision ofSPP
Rrles 2010 (amended 2013).

DEPUTY SECRETARY(W&D)

POPULAT10N WELFARE DEPARTMENT,SINDH

PH:34525675

EmJ:proc s ndh@pwdjndh oOV pk
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SECT10N I

Instructions to Bidders

(ITB)
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Instructions to Bidders (ITBJ

A,Introduction

1. Scope of Bid 1.1

2. Frau J and
Corruption

The Department of Health and Population Welfare
Department, Government of Sindh, pakistan, invites bids from
the bidders for the supply of contraceptives (as specified in the
Bid Data Sheet) described in the Schedule of Requirements.
The name and identilication number of the procurement has
been provided in the Bid Data Sheet and in the SCC.
The terms "writing" and "days" wherever appearing in the
bidding documents shall mean any type written, or printed
communication, including e-mail, telex, cable and facsimile
transmission, and "day" means calendar day. Singular also
means plural.
The Government of Sindh requires that bidders, suppljers and
contractors and their sub-contractors observe the highest
standard of ethics during the procurement and execution of
such contracts. ln pursuance of this policy, the following terms
are defined:
(i) 'corrupt practice" is the offering. giving, receiving or
so,iciting, directly or indirectly, of anything of value to influence
improperly the actions of another party;
(ii) "fraudulent practice" is any act or omission, including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or
attempts to mislead, a party to obtain a financial or other
beneflt or to avoid an obligation;
(iii) "collusive practice" is an arrangement between two or
more parties designed to achieve an improper purpose.
including to influence improperly the actions of another party;
(iv) "coercive practice" is impairing or harming, or threatening
to impair or harm, directly or indireclly, any party or the
property of the party to influence improperly the actions of a
Party;
(v) "obstructive practice" is:
deliberately destroying, falsifying, altering or concealing of
evidence material to the investigation or making false
statements to investigators in order to materially impede a
Bank investigation into allegations of a corrupt, fraudulent,
coercive or collusive practice; and/or threatening, harassing or
intimidating any party to prevent it from disclosing its
knowledge of matters relevant to the investigation or from
pursuing the investigation;
the Procuring Agency will reject a proposalfor award if it
determines that the bidder recommended for award has,

12

21

22
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2.3

directly or through an agent, engaged in corrupt, fraudulent,
collusive, coercive or obstructive practices in competing for
the contract in question
the Procuring Agency will sanction a firm or individual,
including declaring ineligible, either indefinitely or for a
stated period of time, to be awarded a contract if it, at any
time, determines that the firm has, direc y or through an
agent, engaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive or
obstructive practices in competing for, or in executing, the
contracti and
the Procuring Agency will have the right to require that a
provision be included in bidding documents requiring
bidders, suppliers and contractors and their sub-contractors
to permit the Procuring Agency to inspect their accounts and
records and other documents relating to the bjd submission
and contract performance and to have them audited by
auditors appointed by the Procuring Agency
Furthermore, bidders shall be aware of the provision stated
in Sub-Clauses 5.4 and 23.1 (d) of the Generat Conditions of
Contract
Indulgence in corruption and fraudulent practices is liable to
result in re.iection of Bids, cancellation of contracts,
debarring and blacklisting of the Bidder, for a stated or
indefinite period of time
This lnvitation for Bids is open to all Local manufacturers and
authorized suppliers of International firms for suppty of
Goods described in the Schedule of Requlrement (Section-lll.)
Firms of a country may be excluded from bidding if:
(a) asa matter of law or official regulation, the Government of
Pakistan prohibits commercial relations with that country;
(b) governmenFowned enterprises in Pakistan may participate
only if they can establish that they
(i) are legally and financially autonomous and
(ii) operate under commercial law.
Any qualifled firm if disqualified or blacktisted by any pubtic
sector organization or is involved in Iitigation on account of
disqualificationiblacklisting at the time of submission of bid
shall be ineligible to bid for the instant procurement.
The documentary evidence of conformity of the
contraceptives to the Bidding Documents may be in the form
of literature, drawings and data and shall consist of:
a detailed description of the essential technical and
performance characteristics of the contraceptives;
an item-by-item commentary on the Procuring Agency's
Technical Specifications demonstrating substantial
responsiveness of the contraceptives to those

25

26

3. Eligibility

4. Docurnents
Establishing
Confor[rity to
Bidding
Documents

32

33
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specifications, or a statement of deviations and exceptions
to the provisions of the Technjcal Specifications;
any other procurement-specific documentation requirement
if mentioned in the Bid Data Sheet.
The contraceptives to be supplied under the Contract shall
beregistered if applicable with the Drug Regulatory Authorjty
of Pakistan. A Bidder who has already registered its
contraceptives by the time of bidding should submlt a copy
of the Registration Certificate with its bid.
ln case the successful bidder fails to provide the requjsite
certificate of registration by the date of contract stipulated in
the offer letter of contract execution, the bid shall stand
rejected automatically without forfejting the bid security. No
justification will thereupon be accepted.
For the purpose of obtaining additional information about the
requirements for registration, Bidders may contact Drugs
Regulatory Authority of Pakistan (DRAp):
Tel: +92-51-9202566
Fax: +92-51-9205216
Email: contact@dra.oov.ok
htto://www. dra.qov. pk
For purposes of the commentary to be furnjshed pursuant to
ITB Clause 4.1 (ii) above, the Bidder shall note that
standards as well as references to brand names designated
by the Procuring Agency in its Technical Specifications are
intended to be descriptive only and flot restrictive. The
Bidder may substitute alternative standards, brand names,
and/or catalogue numbers in its bid, provided that it
demonstrates to the Procuring Agency's satjsfaction that the
substitutions ensure substantial equivalence to those
designated in the Technical Specifications
The Bidder shall provide documentary evjdence to establish
to the Procuring Agency's satisfaction that:
The Bidder has the financial, technical, and production
capability necessary to perform the Contract, meets the
qualification criteria specified in the Bid Data Sheet, and has
a successful performance history in accordance with criteria
specified in the Bid Data Sheet.
ln case the bidder is not manufacturer, a certificate from the
manufacturer of its being valid authorized agent of the
manufacturer up to the finalization of the contract would be
submitted along with the bid

A Bidder is authorized to bid for allthe items mentioned in
the Schedule of Requirements provided it fulfills the
prerequisite for that particular item/items.

5 Qua‖ fications

ofthe Bidder

6. Bidding for
Selective ltems

一〇

61
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7 0ne Bid per
Bidder

8 Cosiof
Bidding

9. Applicable
Bidding
Proced ure

71

81

However, bid for pa(ial quantities of an item in the Schedule
of requirement is not altowed. THE BtD FOR MORE THAN
ONE ITEIV SHALL BE FOR THE WHOLE OUANTIry OF
THAT ITEM,
An individual firm, bidder or joint venture shall be authoized
to submit only one bid for one item. More than one bid for an
item by any one of the above mentjoned shall disqualify
eitheroflhe one for that particular item bidding competition.
The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the
preparation and submission of jts bjd, and the procuring
Agency will in no case be responsible or liable for thos;
costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the bidding
process.
The open bidding procedure shall be single stage two
envelop as provided under Rule 46 (2) of Sindh publjc
Procurement Rules, Amended 2013 as mentioned in ITB
9.2. Bidders are advised also to refer to the Bid Data Sheet
to confirm the Bidding procedure applicable in the instant
bidding process.
The "Single stage - Two Envelop bidding procedure, is
explained below:
The bid shall compise a single package containing two
separate envelopes. Each envelope shall contain separately
the financial proposal and the technical proposal;
the envelopes shall be marked as "FINANCIAL ?RO?OSAL'
and "TECHNICAL PROpOSAL- in botd and tegibte lefters to
avoid confusion;
initially, only the envetope matued ,,TECHNtCAL

PROPOSAL" shall be opened;
the envelope marked as "F1NANCIAL pRO?OSAL" sha be
retained in the custody of Procuring Agency without being
opened;
the Procuring Agency shall evatuate the technical proposal,
withoul reference to the price and reject any proposai which
do not conform to the specified requirements;
duing lhe technical evaluation no amendments in the
technical proposal shall be pernitted;
the financial proposals of bids shall be opened pubticly at a
time, date and venue to be announced and communicated to
the Bidders in advance;
After the evaluation and approval of the technical proposal
the Procuring Agency shall at a time within the bid validity
period, publicly open the financial proposals of the
technically accepted bids only. The financial proposal of bids
found technically non-responsive shall be retumed un-
opened to the respective Bidders; and

91

92
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The bid found to be the lowest or best evaluated bid shall be
accePted.

B. The Bidding Documents
10. Content of 10.1 The Bidding Documents are those stated below and should
Biddirg
Docun:ents

10.2

10.3

11. Cla'ification 11.1
of Bidding
Documents

12. Amondment 12. 1

of Bidding
Documents

12.2

be read in conjunction with any addendum issued in
accordance with ITB Clause 12.
lnvitation for bid (lFB)
lnskuctions to Bidders (lTB)
Bid Data Sheet (BDS)
General Conditions of Contract (GCC)
Special Conditions of Contract (SCC)
Schedule of Requirements (including list of goods with
quantities and delivery time)
Technical Specifications
Bid Forms (including Contract Agreement and sample
format of all securities)
The "lnvitation for Bids" is not a formal part of the Bidding
Documents and is included as a reference only. ln case of
discrepancies between the lnvitation for Bid and the
Bidding Documents listed in 10.1 above, the Bidding
Documents shall take precedence.
The Bidder is expected to examine all instructions, forms,
terms, and specifications in the Bidding Documents.
Farlure t0 furnish all informatlon requtred by the Bidding
Documents or any bid not substantially responsive to the
Bidding Documents requirement shall be at the Bidder's
risk and may result in the rejection of its bid.
A prospective Bidder requiring any clariflcation of the
Bidding Documents shall contact the Procuring Agency
shall request the procuring agency for clarification of the
contest of the bidding document in writing and the
procuring agency shall response to shall quarries in writing
within 3 calendar days, provided they are receipt at least 5
calendar days prior lo the day of opening of the bids. The
procuring agency in such case shall communicate the
response to all parties who have obtain bidding
documents.

At any time prior to the deadline for submission of bids, the
Procuring Agency may amend the Bidding Documents by
issuing Addenda.
Any addendum so issued shall be part of the Bidding
Documents and shall be communicated in writing to allthe
purchasers of the bidding documents along with change in
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C.Preparation of Bids

13 Language  13 1
of Bids

14
Docunlents
Constituting

the Bi(:

141

submission time if necessitate. All prospectjve Bidders so
conveyed the change shall be required to immediately
acknowledge receipt of the information and shall be
presumed to have included the amendment while
formulating the bid or have modified their bids accordingly.
To give prospective Bidders reasonable time in which to
take the amendment into account in preparing their bids,
the Procuring Agency may extend, at its discretjon, the
deadline for submission of bids, in which case, the
Procuring Agency will notify all Bidders by cable confirmed
in writing of the extended deadline

All correspondences, communications, associated with
preparation of Bids, clarifications, amendments, submissions
shall be written in English. Supporting documents and
printed literature furnished by the Bidder may be in another
Ianguage provided they are accompanied by an accurate
translation of the relevant passages in English, in which
case, for purposes of interpretation of the Bid, the said
translation shall take precedence.
The Bid shall constitute the following documents:
Filled-in Form of Bid and Price Schedule, in accordance with
the forms indicated rn Sect,on Vll:
Original form of bid security in accordance with the
provisi0ns of ITB Sub-ClaUse 19 (Bid SecUrity);
Written power of attorney authorizing the signatory of the bid
to commit the Bidderi
Documentary evidence establishing to the Procuring
Agency's satisfaction, and in accordance with ITB Clause
3.1 that the Bidder is qualified to perform the Conkact if its
bid is accepted. In the case where prequalification of
Bidders has been undertaken, and pursuant to ITB Clause
3.1, the Bidder must provide evidence on any changes in
the information submitted as the basis for prequalification, or
if there has been no change at all in said information, a
statement to this effect;
Any other documentation as requested in the Bid Data
Sheet.
The Bidder shall complete the Bid Form and the Price
Schedule provided in the Bidding Documents.

Prices shall be quoted in Pak Rupee.
Prices shall also be quoted as specified in each Price
Schedule included in Section Vll, Sample Forms. The
disaggregation of price components is required solely for the
purpose of facilitating the comparison of bids by the

15 BicI Form  15 4

16 Bid Price   16 4

162
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16.3

16.4

16.5

'16.6

16.7

Procuring Agency. This shall not in any way limit the
Procuring Agency's right to contract on any of the terms
offered.
The Bidder's separation of price components in accordance
with ITB Clause 16.2 above will be solely for the purpose of
facilitating the comparison of bids by the Procuring Agency
and will not in any way limit the Procuring Agency's right to
contract on any of the terms offered.
Unless otherwise specified in the Bid Data Sheet, prices
quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Bidder's
performance of the Contract and not subject to variation on
any account. A bid submitted with an adjustable price
quotation will be treated as non-responsive and will be
rejected. Pursuant to Sub-Clause '14.1 above, and if so
indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, bids are being invited for
one or more items, or for individual Contracts (lots). Each
item offered must comprise the full quantity required under
that item. Bidders wishing to offer any price reduction for the
award of more than one Contract shall specify in their bid
the price reductions applicable to each package or,
alternatively, to individual Contracts within the package.
Price reductions may be submitted as an amount or a
percentage to be applied to the bid prices.
Form prescribed for quoting of prices is to be filled in very
carefully, preferably typed. Any alteration/ correction must
be initialed. Every page is to be signed and stamped at the
bottom. Serial number of the quoted item may be marked
with red/yellow marker.
The Bidder should quote the prices of goods according to
the technical specifications as provided in Section Vl of this
document. The technical specifications of goods, different
from the required specifications, shall straightway be
rejected.
The Bidder is required to offer a competitive price. All prices
must include the taxes and duties, where applicable. lf there
is no mention of taxes, the offered/ quoted price shall be
considered as inclusive of all prevailing taxes/ duties.
The benefit of exemption from or reduction in the taxes and
duties shall be passed on to the Procuring Agency
Prices offered should be for the entire quantity of an item
demanded in the Schedule of Requirement; partial quantity
offers shall straightaway be rejected. Conditional offer shall
also be considered as non-responsive Bid
While making a price quote, trend/ inflation in the rate of
goods and services in the market should be kept in mind. No
request for increase in price due to market fluctuation in the

16.8

16.9

1610
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1611
cost of goods and services shall be entertained.
Unless otherwise specified in the Bid Data Sheet, prices
quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Bldde/s
performance of the Contract and not subject to variation on
any account.
Prices shall be quoted in currency as stipulated in the Bid
Data Sheet

Bids shall remain valid for the period stipulated in the Bid
Data Sheet which will commence from the date of bid
opening. Any bid valid for a shorter period shall be rejected
ln exceptional circumstances, prior to expiry of the original
bid validity period, the Procuring Agency may request that
the Bidders to extend the period of validity for a specified
additional period. The request and the responses thereto
shall be made in writing. A Bidder may refuse the request
without forfeiture of its bid security. A Bidder agreeing to the
request will not be required or permitted to modi6/ jts bid
except to the extent of bid validity and bid security only,
The Bidder shallfurnish, as part of its bid, a bid security as
specified in the Bid Data Sheet. The amount of the Bid
Security shall be as stipulated in the Bid Data Sheet in Pak
Rupees.
The bid security shall remain valid for a period of 30 days
beyond the validity period for the bid, and beyond any
extension subsequently requested.
The bid security shall, at the Bidder's option, be in the form
of either a bank guarantee, CDR (Call Deposit Receipt) or
banker's cheque from a scheduled bank in Pakistan., The
format of the bank guarantee shall be in accordance with the
forms included in the bidding documents.;

Any bid not accompanied by an acceptable bid security shall
be rejected by the Procuring Agency being non-responsive.
The bid security of a joint venture must be in the name of the
principal partner of the joint venture
The bid securities of technically non-responsive Bidders will
be returned as promptly as possible
The bid security of the successful Bidder will be returned
when the Bidder has signed the Contract and furnished the
required performance security
The bid security may be forfeited:
if the Bidder withdraws its bid after opening of the bids,
except as provided in ITB Sub-Clauses 18.2 or
in the case of a successful bidder, if the Bidder fails within
the specified time limit to:
sign the contracti or

17
Currencies of
Bids
18 Pcriod Of
Validity of

Bids

19 Bki
Securty

171

181

182

192

193

191

194

195

196

197
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20 Format
and Signing
of Bicl

D. Submission
21. Sealing and
Marking of Bids

201

202

furnish the required performance security.
The Bidder shall prepare an original and the number of
copies/sets of the bid indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, clearly
marking each one as "ORlclNAL BID" and "COpy OF BtD,,,
as appropriate. In the event of any discrepancy between
them, the original shall govern
The original and all copies of the bid, each consisting of the
documents listed in ITB Sub-Ctause 14.1, shall be typed or
written in indelible ink and shall be signed by the Bidder or a
person or persons duly authorized to sign the Bid. The later
authorization shall be indicated by written power of attorney,
which pursuant to ITB Sub-Clause 14.1 shall accompany the
bid
Any interlineations, erasures, or ovenvriting to correct errors
made by the Bidder should be initialed by the person or
persons signing the bid.
The Bid shall be accompanied by the original receipt for
payment made for the purchase of the bidding document. ln
an event where the Bidder has downloaded the bidding
document from the web site, he will be required to submit
/exhibit the original payment receipt at the time of opening of
the bids failrng which his bid will not be opened.
The Bidder shall furnish in the Bid Form (a sampte of which
is provided in the Sample Forms Section of the Bidding
Documents) information regarding commissions or
gratuities, if any, paid or to be paid to agents relating to this
bid and to the execution of the Conkact if the Bidder is
awarded the Contract

Bidders may submit their bids by hand or through
registered post which should reach to the Procuring
Agency within the given time. The bid received after the
stipulated time shall stand rejected without any legal
liability on the Procuring Agency.
The Bidder shall enclose the original and each copy of the
bid, in separate sealed envelopes, duly marking the
envelopes as "ORIGINAL" and "COPY". The envelopes
containing the original and copies shall then be enclosed in
another envelope.
The envelopes shall be marked as "FlNANClAL
PROPOSAL" and 'TECHNICAL PROPOSAL" in bold and
legible letters to avoid confusion. Similarly, the Bidder shall
seal the proposals/ bids in separate envelopes. The
envelopes shall then be sealed in an outer envelope.
The inner and outer envelopes shall:

203

204

of Bids

211

205

212
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bear the name and address of the Bidderi
be addressed to the procuring Agency at the address
given in the Bid Data Sheetl
Clearly mark inner envelopes separately as Financial and
Technicat Bids
bear the specific identiflcation of this bjdding process
indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, the Invitation for Bids (lFB)
title and number indicated in the Bid Data Sheeti and
bear a statement "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE ldate and
timel" to be completed with the time and date specified in
the Bid Data Sheet in accordance with ITB Sub_clause
22.1.

21.3 If the outer envelope is not sealed and marked as required
by ITB Sub-Ctause 21.1 the procuring Agency will assume
no responsibility for the misplacement or premature
opening of the bid

21.4 ln case the Bidder is bidding for more than one item, they
will have to prepare separate price schedule for each item,
seal them in separate envelops with naming of items.
Envelops of each individual items will further be sealed in
one envelope marked as "Financial proposal,,. This
arrangement will enable the procuring Agency to return bid
related to any item of any Bjdder unopened jn case the bid
is declared as ineligible or non-responsive

22. Oeadline lu 221 Bids must be received by the Procuring Agency at the
Submission of address, date and time as specified in the Bid Data Sheet
Bids

22.2 The Procuring Agency may, at its discretion, extend the
deadline for the submission of bids by amending the
Bidding Documents in accordance with ITB Sub-Clause
10.3, in which case atl rights and obligations of the
Procuring Agency and Bidders previously subject to the
deadline will thereafter be subject to the deadline as

23 Mo(1lflcation   23 1

and VJlhdrawal

of Bids

extended
Modification or withdrawal of bids is not allowed after
opening of bids

E, Opening and Evaluation ofBids
24. Bid Opening 24.1 All bids received, shatl be opened by the Procuring Agency

publically in the presence of the Bidders or their
representatives who choose to be present on the date,
time and venue stipulated in the Bid Data Sheet.

24.2 The bids shall be opened in accordance with the procedure
specified in Bid Data Sheet

24.3 All Bidders in attendance shall sign an attendance sheet.

Sfondorc Bidding Documents - Goverhheht of Sindh
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25 CIarification of

Bids

24.4 The Procuring Agency shall open one Bid at a time and
read out aloud its contents which may include name of the
Bidder and items bided for. The Procuring Agency may
choose to announce any other details which it deems
appropriate if not in conflict with the SPPR-2013,
specifically Rule 41 (Opening of Bids)

24.5 Bids that are not opened and read out at bid opening shall
not be considered further for bid evaluation irrespective of
the circumstances.

24.6 The Procuring Agency shall have the minutes of the Bid
opening (technical and when applicable financial)
recorded.

24.7 The financial bid of the non-responsive bidder shall be
returned unopened.

24.8 The financial bids without Bid Security being non-
responsive shall be returned unannounced to the Bidders.

25.1 During evaluation ofthe bids, lhe Procuring Agency may,
at its discretion, ask the Bidder for a clarification of its bid.
The request for clarification and the response shall be in
writing, and no change in the prices or substance of the bid
shall be sought, offered, or permitted. Except to correct
arithmetic errors identifled by the Procuring Agency in the
evaluation of the bids, in accordance with ITB Sub-Clause
28.1

26.1 lnformation relating to the examination, clarification,
evaluatron and comparison of bids, and recommendations
for the award of a Contract shall not be disclosed to
bidders or any other persons not officially concerned with
such process until the announcement of bid evaluation
report.

26.2 Any effort by the bidder to influence the Procuring Agency
in the bid evaluation, bid comparison or contract award
decisions may result in the rejection of the Bidder's bid.
Canvassing by any Bidder at any stage of the bid
evaluation is skictly prohibited. Any infringement thereto
shall lead to rejection of the bid

26.3 From the time of bid opening to the time of Contract award,
if any Bidder wishes to contact the Procuring Agency on
any matter related lo its bid or intends to bring additional
information to the notice of the Procuring Agency, it may
do so in writing.

26. Confidentiality

Stahdor(l Biddihg Documerts - 6overhhehl of Sindh
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27 Exa inalion oi 27.1
Bids and
Determination of
Responsiveness

27 .2

27.4

The Procuring Agency shall examine the bids to asce(ain
as to whether they are complete, free of any computalional
errors, all required sureties have been attached, all
documents have been properly signed, and the bids are
generally in order. ln the case the bidding process is
conducted through prequalified bidders procuring Agency
shall ensure that bidding documents have been issued to
the prequalifled bidders only and each bid received is from
a prequalified Bidder.
The Procuring Agency may waive any minor informality,
nonconformity, or irregularity in a bid which does not
impact the substance of the bid and constitute a material
deviation, provided such waiver does not prejudice or
affect the relative ranking of any Bidder.
Prior to the detailed evaluation, the procuring Agency shall
determine whether each bid is of acceptable quality, is
complete and is substantially responsive to the Bidding
Documents. For purposes of this determination, a
substantially responsive bid is one that conforms to all the
terms, conditions, and speciflcations of the Bidding
Documents without material deviations, exceptions,
objections, conditionality, or reservations. A material
deviation, exception, objection, conditionality, or
reservation is one that:
changes the substance of the bid
limits in any substantial way the scope, quality or
performance of the products and related Servicesi
limits, in any substantialway that is inconsistent with the
Bidding Documents, the Procuring Agency's rights or the
successful Bidder's obligations under the Contract; and
the acceptance of which would unfairly affect the
competitive position of other Bidders who have submitted
substantially responsive bids.
lf a bid is not substantially responsive, it shall be rejected
by the Procuring Agency and may not subsequently be
made responsive by the Bidder by correction of the
nonconformity. The Procuring Agency's determination of a
bid's responsiveness is to be based on the content of the
bid itself.
ln the financial bids the arithmetical errors shall be rectified
on the following basis.
a) lfthere is a discrepancy between the unit price and
the total price that is obtained by multiplying the unit price
and quantity, the unit price shall prevail, and the total price
shall be corrected.
b) lf the Bidder does not accept the correction of the

28. Corre:tion of 28.1
Errors

Stondorc Bidding Documents - Government of Sindh
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29 Evaluation or   29 1
Bids

errors, its bid shall be rejected, and its Bid Security shall be
forfeited.
c) lfthere is a discrepancy between words and figures,
the amount in words shall prevail.
The Procuring Agency shall evaluate and compare the bids
that have been determined to be substantially responsive
in accordance with ITB Clause 27 above.
All bids shall be evaluated in accordance with the
Evaluation Criteria and other terms and conditions set forth
in the bidding documents
The Procuring Agency, at any stage of the procurement
proceedings, having credible reasons for or prima facie
evidence of any defect in Bidder's capacities may require
the Bidder to provide information concerning their
plofessional, technical, financial, legal or managerial
competence. Such clarification shall form part ofthe
records of that procurement proceeding
The Procuring Agency shall disqualifi/ a Bidder if it finds, at
any time, that the information submitted by it concerning
it's qualification as Bidder is false, fake and materially
incorrect.
The Procuring Agency shall announce the results of the bid
evaluation both technical and financial in the form of a
report, as required by Rule 45 of the SPPR-2013 giving
justification for acceplance or rejection of bids at least
seven days prior t0 the award o, procurement conkact.
The unsuccessful bidder may file their grievance petition if
any in accordance with rule 31 of SPPR 2013.

ln the absence of pre-qualification, the Procuring Agency
will determine to its satisfaction whether the Bidder that is

selected as having submitted the lowest evaluated
responsive bid is qualified to perform lhe Contract
satisfactorily, in accordance with the criteria Iisted in ITB
Sub-Clause 5.1 and any additional post-qualification
criteria stated in the Bid Data Sheet. lf a pre-qualification
process was undertaken for the Contract(s) for which these
Bidding Documents were issued, the Procuring Agency will
determine in the manner described above that no material
changes have occurred after the pre-qualification that
negatively affect the ability of the Bidder that has submitted
the lowest evaluated bid to perform the Contract.
The determination will evaluate the Bidder's financial,
technical and production capabilities. It will be based on an

292

30 Qualincation   30 1
of Bidder

302

3l Announcement 3'1.1

of Evaluation
Report

F. Award of Contract
32 Post
Qualifica tion
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33 Award Criteria

34. Procudng
Agency's Right to
Accept oI Reject
any or all bids

35. Procuring
Agency's Right to
Vary Quantities at
Time of A,/,/ard

36. Notification of
Award

examination of the documentary evidence of the Bidder,s
qualificatjons submitted by the giaO"r, prr"rrnito lii- "
Sub-Clause 5.1, as well as other info#ation ani- -
clarification the procuring Agency d""r, ne"""."ry 

"nOappropriate.
An affirmative post_qualification determination will be a ore_
requisjte for award of the conhact to th" for"".t urrf*i.j
Bidder_ A negative determination will ,""rii;G;;il;;"
the Bidder's bid, in which event ttre procurinq aoencv *]ir
proceed to the nextJowest evatuated eiOoerio;ikJa'"
similar determination of that Bidder,s capaUifiiLs io'- 

-
perform satisfactorilv.

32.1 The.procuring Agency will award the Contract to the
Bidder whose bid has been determineO to Oe suOsianfiaffv
responsive and has been determined to be the lowest 

,
evaluated bid, provided further that the Bidde;is
determined to be qualified to perform the Contract
satjsfactorily, pursuant to ITB Clause 34, within the orioinal
or extended period of bid vatidity

34.1 The,procuring Agency reserves the right under Rule 25 of
Drnon pubtrc procurement Rules, 2010 (Amended 2013) to
accept or reject any bid, or to annulthe bidding process
and reject all bids at any time prior- to 

"."upt"n'.u 
oi UiJ ,without thereby incurring any tiabitity to the affected Bidjer

or Bidders
35.1 The procuring Agency reserves the tight to rncrease or

decrease the quantities of the goods 6eing procureJ to the
extent as specified in the Bid D;ta Sneet it tne time oi
Contract award. The qualified bidder shall Ue OounJ to
supply the requisite quantity as per approved evaluated
rate and without any change jn terms and conditions of the
bidding document

36.1 Prior to the expiratjon of the period of bid vatidity, the
Procuring Agency will noti1/ the successful Bidd'er in
writing by registered letter, . that its bid has been accepted.36.2 The notification of award will constitute the format;;;;i-;
Contract between lhe procuring Agency and the
successful Bidder

36.3 The enforcement of the Contract shall be governed by
Rule 50 of the SppR-2013

36.4 Upon the successful Bidder,s furnishing of the signed
Contract Form and performance securlt/ pursuant tJ lia
Clause 40, the procuring Agency will immediately execute
the contract.

36.5 lf, after notification of award, a Bidder wishes to asce(ain
the grounds on which its bid was not selected, it should

Stondord Erdding Documents - 6overhhent of Sindh
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37. Limitation on
Negotiations
38. Performance
Guarantee

39. Sigr ing of
Contract

address its request to the Procuring Agency. The
Procuring Agency will promptly respond in writing to the
unsuccessful Bidder

36.6 After publication ofthe award, unsuccessful bidders may
request in writing to the Procuring Agency for a debriefing
under Rule 51 of SPPR 2013 seeking explanations on the
grounds on which their bids were not selected. The
Procuring Agency shall promptly respond in writing to any
unsuccessful Bidder who, after Publication of contract
award, requests a debriefing
The requesting bidder shall bear all the costs of attending
such a debriefing.

37 .1 There shall be no negotiation on price. Rule 52 of the
SPPR-2013

38.1 Within ten(1 0) working days of the receipt of notiflcation of
award from the Procuring Agency, the successful Bidder
shallfurnish a Performance Guarantee, in the form and
manner prescribed by the Procuring Agency as specified in

the bidding document
38.2 The Bid Security submitted by the bidder at the time of

submifting its bid shall be returned to the successful Bidder
upon submission of Performance Guarantee

38.3 Failure to provide a Performance Guarantee by the Bidder
is a sufficient ground for annulment of the award and
forfeiture of Bid Security. ln such event the Procuring
Agency may award the contract to the next lowest
evaluated bidder or call for new bid

39.1 The contract with the successful bidder shall be executed
as per call letter for contract execution within ten days

39.2 The Contract shall become effective from the date of
afflxation of signature by the Procuring Agency and the
successful Bidder on the Contract document,
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Bid Data Sheet

(BDS)
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Bid Data Sheet(BDS〕

ITB ReF

ITB Clause 1.1

ITB Clause 4

ITB Clause 5,

lTB Clause 9 4

ITB Clause ll l

The fD‖。wing specinc data fOrthe cOntraceptives tO be p「
ocured sha‖ 001η plement,suppk)ment Or amend the p「OvisiOns in the instructiOns tO Bidde「 s(ITB)ヽへ′henever thereis n rr nni´ ■ ,ぃ。 h′

^、
′
`:^^^:¨ `^^n:コ

ヽ_`_^|    __^もa cOnnd,he prOM●onsお he BttbL僣 島しま昴s:1節吊港尾i:ぽ仁:[51朧 l摺
Description

8:用‖lllement 
°f Sale of Bidding 10‐04-2015

Bid title and reference number
:酬麗謂∫酬『謂糠彙

腕旧認Ъ鳳楷:ng C°
nぉ「mly ln addition to the tist ot doiGents

stated in ITB 4.1 & 4.2;the fo owjno
documents should be included with
lhe Bid;

(a) Certificate of analysis,
documenting product,s
compliance with specification and
performance requirements as
given at seclion Vl

(b) Fdr producls manufactured
outside of Pakistan and imporied.
a certificate documenting lhat the
quoted product submitted is WHO
prequalified.

(c) For producls manufaclured in
Pakistan, a certificate
documenting acceptable quality of
the product from WHO
prequalified Laboratory or
National DRA

Qua"fcat ons of Bidde「

里:1:1鱈鳥
Bd F∝ms3体 )and 4,

Brdding procedure

3::liur」
age  ~  TW°  Envelop

Clarification of Bidding Documenls
Population Welfare'Ddpartment,

Government of Sindh,
39 - Zl, Btock 6, PECHS

Karachl, pakistan
Phone: + 92-21 -3452567 s

Email: proc_pwd@pwdsindh. gov,pk,

Stondord Eriddihg Docuhents - Governhent of Sihdh



lTB
161,16
16 2 bi

ITB Claus

ITB C aus

use 13 1 Language of bid English

Clause
2 a iFi,

and

BId Pricei Final Destination DDP at Central Warehouse Karachi

se 16 5 Bid Price Prce sha‖ be fixed

」se 16 6 BId P「 ce Supplier must quote for the full
quantities requested

e171 Currencies of Bid Prices shall be quoted in Pakistan
Rupees. For products
manufactured outside of Pakistan
to be imported prices shall also be
quoted in Pakistan Rupees by the
Authorized Agents/Primary
manufacturer

Ise 18 1 Bid vand ty per Od 90 Days

se 19イ Amount of bid security 25%ofthe total bid value

e201 Number of bid copres One original set and 7 copy

se 21 2 1 Marking of Bids Secretary

Popula‖on welfare Department,

Government of Slndh,

39-Z/1,Block 6,PECHS
KarachL PakiStan

Phone[+92‐ 2イ _34525675

se 24 2iv Marking oFthe Bids Procurement,of Contracept ve for

Secretary

Populatton Welfare Department,

Covernment of Sindh,
39-Z11,Block 6,PECHS

KarachL PakiStan

Phone:+92‐ 21‐34525675

PWDSA″&D′CC/2014‐ 15′ 07.

Dated 08h Ap百 1,2015

se 22 1 Last date and time for the receipt of
brddrng document

Aptil 24, 201 5'1 1 :00 PST

se 24 1 Date, time and venue of opening of
technical bids

Apr‖ 24,201511:30 PST

Pop‖」l:flilごた

'3:悟

11‰ent

Government of Sindh,

39-Z11,BIock 6,PECHS
KarachL PakiStan

Phone:+92‐ 21‐34525675
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Clause Right to Vary Quantities at Time of
Award

As per SPPM 2013

ITB 5.1 Qualifications of the Bidder

Qualiflcation requirements for Bidders, following documents must be included with the bid:

1. Dooumentary evidence of the Bidder's qualifications to perform the Contract if its bid js
acc3pted:
(i) that, in the case of a Bidder offenng to supply conkaceptives under the Contract that the

Bidder manufaclures or otherwise produces (using ingredienls supplied by primary
manufaclurers), evidence that the Bidder:
a) is incorporated in the country of manufacture ofthe contraceptives;
e) has been licensed by the regulatory authority in the country of manufacture to

supply the contraceptivesi
r) has manufactured and marketed the specific contraceptives covered by thjs Biddjng

Document.
d) has received a satisfactory ccMp inspection ce(ificate in line with the WHO

certification scheme on pharmaceuticals moving in lnternational Commerce from the
regulatory authority (RA) in the country of manufacture of the contraceptjves or has
been certilied by the competent authority of a member country of the
Pharmaceuticals lnspection Convention (PlC), and has demonstrated comptiance wjth
the quality standards durjng the past two years priorto bid submission,

(ii) that, in the case of a Bidder offering to supply contraceptives under the Conkacl, the Bidder
does not manufacture or otherwise produce:
(a) that the Bidder has been duly aulhorized by a manufacturer of the contraceptives that

meets the criteria under (i) above to supply the contraceptives in the procuring
Agenoy's country.

2. The Bidder shall also submit the following additional information:
a. .locumentary evjdence of installed manufacturing capacity
b Documentary evidence indicating average annual production capacity
c. Documentary evidence ofthe batch size ofthe quoted items
d. copies of its audited financial stalements for the past three fiscat years,
e. cetails of on-site quality control laboratory facilities and services and range of tests

conducted;
f. list of major supply contracts for similar products conducled within the last flve years.
g. child free labor certificate documenting that their firm is free from child labor and has a

standard child free labor policy.
h. valid import license (where applicable)
i. C;ertificate for NationalTax number
j Clertificate for General Sales Tax
k. Certiflcate of registration with Sindh Revenue Board (where applicable)

ITB '14.1 Documents Constituting the Bid

ln addition to the documents stated in ITB 14.1, the following documents must be included with
the Bid

1. Valid ccirP
2. \/iHO Prequaliflcation Certificate for quoted items manufaclured outside of Pakistan
3. Mlanufacturer/ Principal's authorization certiflcate
4. Valid Registration by DRAP (if already obtained), vrhere applicable

Stondord Bidding Documents - Governhent of Sindh
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Documentary evidence for obtaining regtstration (if not previously obtained), where
applicable
Copy of Agreement rn case ofjoint venture / consortium of two or more biddeG
undertaking that the bidder is Nor brackristed or debarred at rocar ani intern"iionat ruret
The_Bidder will also provtde representalive samples of the product, orot"O. 

-.,- -
a. The sample quantities of pharmaceutic€l products such as injdcfiUfes and hormonal

contraceptives, to be provided not less than twenty units from most ,ecent Uat"nlfot.b. The sample quantities of non pharmaceutrcals, such as condor, ,rO tLiO., ,norfO not
be less than ten from most recent batch/lot

c. AII samples to be provided by the btdder,s representatrve in person at the time of
opening of technical bids.
Notet For any-products requiring testing at a WHO prequatified laboratory per the
requirements of this bid, all retated expenses including t;boratory tests and coits to snip
products to the laboratory for testing wi be at the bidd;/s expen;e.

Slondord Biddihg Documents - 6overnment of Sindh
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Evaluation and Comparison of Bids
The e/aluation will take into account WHO prequaliflcation, cGMp certification, specificprodud experience, financial status, producijon capacity anJ simpLs verification. The
evaluation criteria will be scored according to the followini table.

Ey.aliratidiii critdiidTabte

arameters

G eneral
experience of
the bidder in
supplying FP
producls

Specific
erperience of
th3 bidder in
supplying
qLoted items

/;rnufacturing
rx erience of
,rincipal

4E.nufacturer
) quoted
rc,ducts

inancial
tatus of the
idders

)r\verage
nnual
rrnover /
akls value i

Kll in last
ree years

S
No

P

1 Ｇ

Ｃ

ｔｈ

Ｓｔ

ｐｒ

2

ｔｈ

ｓｔ

郎

3 ｍ

ｅｘ
Ｐｒｉ

雌

ｉｎ‐

ド

4 ｍ
ｓｔａ
ｂｉｄ

ａ＞′
ａｎｉ
ｔｕｒｉ
ｓａ‐て
ＰＫ‐
雌

Documentary
evidence will
have to be
provided

Less than 2 years

2 to syears

1 Less than '1 year 1

‖ 1 lo 2 yeats 8

Above 2 years 12

Documentary
evidence will
have to be
provided

Dooumcntary
evidence will
have to be
provided

Less than 'l year

1 to 3years

3 to 5 years

Above 5 years

|

lf less than Half of the
estimated contract value 3

0

lf greater than Half of
the estimated contract
value 8

lf greater than the
estimated contract value 15

Bidder to provide
audited financial
statements for
the last 3 years

錦 ね
ら｀
ヽ

“

ミ

鰤
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['roduction
Capacity of
F'rimary
I\l a n ufactu re r

P'oduct
Sample

Total Mnrks:70

Qualittig mak,70%(49)and abOvc

Per day production capacity of
quoted items against the total
advertised quantity:

Provide
documentary
evidence

Less than 1%

11%‐ 15%

16%2%

Samples will be examined oer
following parameters:

a. Labeling and Packing Rutes .1986

b. Outer packing
c. lnner packing
d. Physical appearance

| Excellenl 5

‖ Good 3

‖| Satisfactory 2

IV lJnsatlsfaclory 0

Product that

100%comp y
with the

advertised

specincations

wⅢ be
considered fo「

evaluat on

Products

registe「ed wth
DRAP shOuld
fo‖ ow specr c as
registered with

DRAP
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SECT10N HI

General Conditions of
Contract

(GCC)
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General Conditions of Contract (GCC)

l De■ nitions    ll

2. Application

3. Source of
lmport

ln this Contract, the following terms shall be
interpreted as indicated:
(a) "The Contract" means the agreement entered into
between the Procuring Agency (provincial and district Health
department) and the Supplier, as recorded in the Agreement
signed by the Parties, including all attachments and
appendices thereto and all documents incorporated by
reference therein.
(b) "The Contract Price" means the price payable to the
Supplier under the Contract for the full and proper
performance of its Contractual obligations.
(c) "The Contraceptives" means all those supplies which
the Supplier is required to supply to the Procuring Agency
under the Contract.
(d) "The Services" means those services ancillary to the
supply of above goods, such as printing of special
instructions on the label and packing, design and logo of the
government of Sindh, transportation of goods upto the
desired destinations and other such obligations of the
Supplier covered under the Contract.
(e) "GCC" means General Conditions of Contract
contained in this section.
(0 "SCC" means Special Conditions of the Contract.
(S) "The Procuring Agency" means the Government of
Sindh, (insert department name), Karachi.
(h) "The Supplier" means the individual or firm supplying
the contraceptives under this Contract.
(i) "Day" means calendar day.

O "Effective Date" means the date on which this Contract
becomes effective pursuant to GCC Clause 6.2.
(k) "End User" means the organization(s) where the
contraceptives will be used, as named in the SCC.
(l)"The Site," where applicable, means the place or places
named in the SCC

These General Conditions shall apply to the extent that they
are not superseded by provisions of other parts of the
Contract.
All contraceptives and related services to be supplied under
the contract that are required to be imported in Pakistan
shall have their origin in eligible source countries as
prescribed by the commercial pollcies of the Government of
Pakistan and all expenditures made under the contract shall
be Iimited to such contraceptives and services.
For purposes of this clause, "origin" means the place where

2.'l
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4 Standards    41

5. Use of 5.1
Contract
Docunents and
lnfo rm ir tio n

5.4

6. Patent Rights 6.1

7. Submission
of Samples

42

the contraceptives are produced, or the place from which the
related services are supplied. Contraceptives are produced
when, through manufacturing or processing.
The contraceptives supplied under this Contract shall
conform to the standards mentioned in the Technical
Specifications.
ln consideration ofthe payments to be made by the
Procuring Agency to the Supplier as hereinafter mentioned,
the Supplier shall be required to provide the contraceptives
and Services and to remedy defects therein in conformity in
all respects with the provisions of this Conkact.
lf the Supplier provide substandard item and fail to provide
the fresh supply, the procurement shall be made on the risk
and cost of the supplier by the procuring agency.
ln case of supply of substandard product the cost associated
with disposal/destruction or handling cost shall be borne by
the Supplier.
The Supplier shall not, without the Procuring Agency's prior

written consent, disclose the Contract, or any provislon
thereof, or any specification, plan, drawing, pattern, sample,
or information furnished by or on behalf of the Procuring
Agency in connection therewith, to any person other than a
person authorized for this. Disclosure to anysuch employed
person shall be made in confidence and shall extend only as
far as may be necessary for purposes of such performance.

The Supplier shall not, without the Procuring Agency's prior

written consent, make use of any document or information
enumerated in GCC except for purposes of performing the
Contract.
Any document, other than the Contract itself, enumerated in

GCC shall remain the property of the Procuring Agency and
shall be returned (all copies) to the Procuring Agency on
completion of the Supplier's performance under the Contract
if so required by the Procuring Agency.
The Supplier shall permit the Procuring Agency to inspect

the Supplier's accounts and records relating to the
performance of the Supplier.
The Supplier shall indemnify the Procuring Agency against
allthird-party claims of infringement of patent, trademark, or
induslrial design rights arising from use of the contraceptives
or any part thereof in the country.
Before commencing supplies, the Supplier shall provide

samples free of cost, if and as specifled in the Schedule of
Requirements of the product to the designated office or staff,

as the case may be.

43

44

52

53

7.1
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8. Ensuring
storage
arrangements

9. lnspections
and Tests

81 To ersure storage arrangements for the jntended suppljes,
the Supplier shall inform the procuring Agency at leasi 7
working days in advance. However, in case no space is
available at the Procuring Agency,s premises at the time of
supply, the.Procuring Agency shall, at least 02 working days
prior to such situation, shall inform the Supplier, in writing, of
the possibte time frame of avaitability of space by which ine
supplies can be made. ln case the Supplier abidls by the
given time frame it shall not be penalized for delay.

The Procuring Agency or its representative shall have the
right to inspect and / or to test the goods in accordance with
the procedure given in the SCC to confirm their conformity to
the Contract specifications at no extra cost to the procuring
Agency.
All costs associated with testing shall be borne by the
Supplier.
The Procuring Agency's right to inspect, test and, where
necessary, reject the goods after the goods either at
Supplier's premises or upon arrival at procuring Agency,s
destinations shall in no way be limited or wajved by reason
of the goods having previously been inspected, teited, and
passed by the Procuring Agency or its representative prior to
the goods delivery from the point of Supply or
manufacturing.

The local manufacturer which is not WHO prequalified is
required to get each batch of the contraceptives tested from
Central Drugs Testing Laboratory Karachi as per DRAP
standard sampling procedure. However, in case of doubt for
quality assurance of locally manufactured contraceptives,
the procuring agency reserves the right that jt may get any
of the supplied batch, lots tested (up to maximum number of
05 batches from WHO accreted lab from the whole
consignment on the risk and cost of supplier
Nothing in GCC Clause g shall in any way release the
Supplier from any warranty or other obligations under this
Contract.

91

92

93

94

95
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10. Prcking

10.2

11. Oelivery and '11.1

Docurnents

11 .2

11 .3

'12. lnsurance 12.1

13.
Tra ns p ortatio n

13.1

13.2

14. lncidental 14.1
Servicos

15. Warranty 15.'l

'10.1 The Supplier shall provide such packing of the
contraceptives as is required to prevent their damage or
deterioration during transit to their final destination, as
indicated in the Contract. The packing shall be sufficient to
withstand, without limitation, rough handling during transit
and exposure to extreme temperatures, salt and
precipitation during transit and open storage. packing case
size and weights shalltake into consideration, where
appropriate, the remoteness of the contraceptives, final
destination and the absence of heavy handljng facilities at
all points in transit.

The packing, marking and documentation within and outside
the packages shall comply strictly with such special
requirements as shall be expressly provided for in the
Contract, including additlonal requirements, if any, specified
in the SCC or Technical Specifications, and in any
subsequent instructions ordered by the procuring Agency
The Supplier in accordance with the terms and manner
specified in the Schedule of Requirements shall make
delivery of the goods.
The Supplier shall furnish all necessary documentation
necessary for completion of the delivery, at the time of
delivery and in the manner orescribed
The goods supplied under the Contract shall be Deljvered at
Place (DAP) under which risk is transferred to the buyer and
their insurance after the Goods having been delivered
The supplier shall be responsible for supply of goods and
their insurance at Central Warehouse, Karachi
The Supplier shall arrange such transportation of the goods
as is required to prevent their damage or deterioration
during transit to their final destination and in accordance with
the terms and manner prescribed in the Schedule of
Requirement
All costs associated with the kansportation of the goods
sub.iect to this contract shall be borne by the Supplier.
The Supplier shall be required to provide the incidental
services as specified in the SCC and the cost of which is
included in the total bid price.

All products must be of fresh manufacture and must bear the
dates of manufacture and expiry.
The Supplier further warrants that all products supplied
under the Contract that have shelf lives will have remaining
a minimum of 75% of the specified shelf life upon delivery at
porvairport of entry for products with a shelf life of more than
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15.2

15.4

16. Payrnent 16.1

two years and three{ourths (3/4) for products with a shelf
life of two years or less, unless olherwise specified in the
SCC or technical specifications; have "overages" within the
ranges set forth in the Technical Specifications, where
applicable; are not subject to recall by the applicable
regulatory authority due to unacceptable quality or an
adverse drug reaction; and in every other respect will fully
comply in all respects with the Technical Specifications and

with the conditions laid down in the Contract.
The Procuring Agency shall have the right to make claims
under the above warranty for three months after the
products have been delivered to the flnal destination
indicated in the Contract. Upon receipt of a written notice

from the Procuring Agency, the Supplier shall, promptly,

replace the defective products withoul cost to the Procuring

Agency. The Supplier will be required to remove, at his own

riak and cost, the defective products once the replacement

contraceptives have been delivered
ln case of supply of substandard quality, declared by the

Testing Laboratory, the supplier shatl be bound to replace

the substandard goods. The procuring agency shall reserve

the right to proceed against the supplier on account of
supply of substandard goods, as per law

ln ihgevent of a dispute by the Supplier, a counter analysis
will be carried out on the manufacturer's retained samples

by an independent neutral laboratory agreed by both the

Piocuring Agency and the Supplier' lf the counter analysis

confirms the defect, the cost of such analysis will be borne

by the Supplier as well as the replacement and disposal of

the defective products. The procuring agency shall reserve

the right to proceed against the supplier on account of

supply of substandard goods, as per law.

The irocuring Agency shall make payments to the Supplier

in accordance with the conditions set forth in the Payment

Schedule agreed and annexed to this contract
All payments shall be made in the Pak Rupees

Prices charged by the Supplier for goods delivered under

the Contraci shali not vary from the prices quoted by the

Supplier in its bid and shall remain the same tillthe expiry of

the contract.
No variation in or modiflcation of the terms of the Contract

shall be made unless supported by force majeure on either

of the party.
The Suppller shall not assign, in whole or in part. its

oblioations to oerform under this Contract

The"Supplier ;hall not be allowed to sublet and award

17 Prices

to.J
17 .1

18. Contract 18.1

Amendments

19. Assignment 19.1

20.120

「
Ⅶ
Ｎ
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Subcontracts
21. Delays in
the Suoplier's
Perfoflnance

subcontracts under this Contract.
21.1 Delivery ofthe goods shall be made by the Supplier in

accordance with the timeline prescribed by the Procuring
Agency in the Schedule of Requirements.

21.2 lf at any time during performance of the Contract, the
Supplier encounters conditions impeding timely delivery of
the goods, the Supplier shall prompfly notify the procuring
Agency in writing of the fact of the delay, its likely duration
and its cause(s). As soon as practicable after receipt ofthe
Supplier's notice, the Procuring Agency shall evaluate the
situation and may at its discretion extend the Supplier's tjme
for performance, with or without liquidated damages, in
which case the extension shall be ratified by the parties by
an amendment to the Contract.

21.3 Except as provided under cCC Clause 24, a detay by the
Supplier in the performance of its delivery obligations shall
render the Supplier liable to the imposition of liquidated
damages as prescribed in the SCC, unless the parties to this
contract mutually agree for extension of time.

22.1 The Procuring Agency, without prejudice to any other
remedy for breach of Contract, by written notice of default
sent to the Supplier, shall terminate the Contract: in case:
if the Supplier fails to deliver any or all installments of the
goods within the period(s) specified in the Contract and
subsequent purchase order, or within any extension thereof
granted by the Procuring Agency pursuant to GCC Clause
zt:or
if the contraceptives do not meet the Technical
Specifications stated in the Contract; or
if the Supplier fails to provide any registration or other
certificates in respect of the contraceptives within the time
specified in the Special Conditions.
if the Supplier fails to perform any other obligation(s) under
the Contract.
if the Supplier, in the judgment of the Procuring Agency has
engaged in corrupt, fraudulent or collusive practices in
competing for or in executing the Contract.
For the purpose of this clause Corrupt, fraudulent and
collusive practices means:
the offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting of anything of
value to influence the action of a public official or the
supplier or conttactor in the procurement process or in
contract execution to the detriment of the Procuring
agencies; or misrepresentation of facts in order to influence
a procurement process or the execution of a contract,
collusive practices among bidders (pior to or after bid

22. Tennination
for Defirult
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23. Force
Majeure

231

232

233

234

24 Termination  24 1
forlnsolvency

submission) designed to establish bid prices at aftificial,
non-competitive levels and to deprive the Procuring
agencies of the benefits of free and open competition and
any request for, or solicitation of anything of value by any
public official in the course of the exercise of his duty"

The PA may also proceed against the supplier on
account of its default which may result forfeiture of the
performance guaranty and the blacklisting of the supplier
Notwithstanding the provisions of GCC Clauses 2'l and 22,
the Supplier shall not be liable for forfeiture of its
Performance Guaranty, or termination/ blacklisting for
default if and to the extent that it's delay in performance or
other failure to perform its obligations under the Contract is
the result of an event of Force Majeure.

For the purposes of this clause Force Majeure means an act
of God or an event beyond the control of the Supplier and
not involving the Supplier's fault or negligence directly or
indirectly purporting to miss planning, mismanagement
and/or lack of foresight to handle the situation. Such events
may include but are not restricted to acts of the Procuring
Agency in its sovereign capacity, wars or revolutions, fires,
floods, earthquakes, strikes, epidemics, quarantine
restrictions and freight embargoes.
lf a Force Majeure situation arises, the Supplier shall
promptly notify the Procuring Agency in writing with sufficient
and valid evidence of such condition and the cause thereof.
The Procuring Agency shall examine the merits of the case
and all reasonable alternative means for completion of
purchase order under the Contract and inform the Supplier
of its findings promptly.
Unless Procuring Agency informs the Supplier in writing of
its agreement on the application of force majeure, the
Supplier shall contlnue to perform its obligations under the
Contract as far as is reasonably possible.

ln case the Supplier becomes bankrupt or insolvent, the
Procuring Agency may at any time terminate the Contract by
giving written notice of reasonable time which will not be
less than '15 days to the Supplier ln this event, termination
shall be without compensation to the Supplier, provided that
such termination shall not prejudice or affect any right of
action or remedy which has accrued or shall accrue
thereafter to the Parties.
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25. Termination 25.'l The Procuring Agency, by wrjtten notice sent to the Supplier,for may terminate the Contract, in whole or in part, at any iimeConvelience on administrative grounds. The notice of lermination shall
specifically mention, the extent to which performance of the
Supplier under the Contract is terminated and the date upon
which such termination becomes effective.

25.2 The contraceptives that are complete and ready for
shipment within thirty (30) days after the Supplier,s receipt of
notice of termination shall be accepted by the procuring
Agency at the Contract terms and prices. For the remaining
goods, the Procuring Agency may elect:
(a) to have any portion completed and delivered at the
Contract terms and prices; and/or
(b) to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier an
agreed amount for partially completed goods and Services
and for materials and parts previously procured by the
Supplier.

26. Arb tration 26.1 The Procuring Agency and the Supplier shall make every
and Resolution effort to resolve amicably by direct informal negotiation any
of Disputes disagreement or dispute arising between them under or in

connection with the Conlract.

26.2 lf, after thiry (30) days from the commencement of such
informal negotiations, the Procuring Agency and the
Supplier have been unable to resolve amicaoly a Gontract
dispute, either party may require that the dispute be referred
to the Arbitrator for resolution through arbitration

26.3 ln case of any dispute concerning the interpretation and/or
application of this Contract shall be setued through
arbitration underthe Arbitration Act of 1940 (As amended
from time to time).
Administrative secretary of the pA shall act as an arbitrator.
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27 Linlitation

Liability

28. Governing
Language

29 Applicabl●

Law
30 Notices

3'1. Taxation

ol 27.1 Except in cases of criminal negligence orwillful misconduct,
and in the case of infringement pursuant to Clause 7,
(a) the Supplier shatt not be tiable to the procuring Agency,
whether in contract, tort or otherwise, for any indirect or
consequential loss or damage, loss of use, loss of
production or loss of profits or interest costs, provided that
this exclusion shall not apply to any obligation of the
Supplier to pay liquidated damages to the procuring
Agency; and
(b) the aggregate liability of the Supplier to the procuring
Agency, whether under the Contract, in tort or otherwise,
shall not exceed the totat Contract price, provided that this
Iimitation shall not apply to the cost of replacing defective
goods.

28.1 The Contract shall be written in English tanguage. Subject
to GCC Clause 31, the version of the Conlract written in the
specified language shall govern its interpretation. All
correspondence and other documents pertaining to the
Contract, which are exchanged by the parties, shall be
written in English.

29.1 This Contract shall be governed by the Laws of pakistan
and the courts of Pakistan shall have exclusive jurisdiction.

30.1 Any Notice given by one party to the other pursuant to the
provision of the Contraot ohall be scnt to the other party in
writing and on the others address specified in SCC.

30.2 A notice shall be effective when delivered or on the notice's
effective date, whichever is later.

31 .1 All taxation, whether lnternational, Federal, provincial or
Local, shall be borne by the Supplier.
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Contract
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Special Conditions of Contract (SCC)
The following Special Conditions of Contmct shall supplement the General Conditions of
contm( t. whenever there is a confllct, the provisions herein shalJ prevail over those in the General
Conditirns ofCorttract. The coresponding c]ause number ofthe GCC is indicated in parentheses.

1. The Contract

2. Supplier's
declaration

1.1 The following documents shall be deemed to form and be
read and construed as integral part of the Contract ,:_
the Schedule of Requirements.
the Technical Specifications.
the Price Schedule submitted by the Bidder.
the Procuring Agency's Notification of Award.
the Purchase Order
the General Conditions of Contract
Special Conditions of Contract

1.2 The Contract words and expressions shall have the same
meanings as are respectively assigned to them in the
General Conditions of Contract'1.3 The contract shall remain valid for one year from the date of
signing, unless amended by mutual consent

1.4 The contract is to be made on stamp paper worth of one
hundred rupees

2.1 The supplier shall provide integity pact signed by the
supplier and the PA.

2.2 [The Supplier] cetlilies that it has made and shalt make fult
disclosure of all agreements and arrangements with all
persons in respect of or related to the transaction wjth
Government of Sindh and has not taken any action or shall
not take any action to circumvent the above declaration,
representation or warranty

2.3 [Thb Sitpplier] accepts fult responsibitity and skict tiabitity
for making any false declaration, not making full disclosure,
misrepresenting facts or taking any action likely to defeat
the purpose of this declaration, representation and
warranty. lt agrees that any Contract, right, interest,
privilege or other obligation or benefit obtained or procured
as aforesaid shall, without prejudice to any other right and
remedies available to Procuring Agency under any law,
Contract or other instrument, be void able at the option of
Procuring Agency.

2.4 Notwithstanding any rights and remedies exercised by
Procuring Agency in this regard, ffhe Supplierl agtees lo
indemnify Procuring Agency for any loss or damage
incurred by it on account of its corrupt business practices
and further pay compensation to Procuring Agency in an
amount equivalent to ten time the sum of any commission,
gratification, bribe, finder's fee or kickback given by ffhe
Supp/,erl as aforesaid for the purpose of obtaining or
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3 Prlce

4. Payntents

5. Performance
Guarantee

inducing the procurement of any Contract, right, interest,
privilege or other obligation or benefit in whatsoever form
from Procuring Agency

2.5 In case of any dispute concerning the interpretation and/or
application of this Contract shall be seftled through
arbitration. The Additional Chief Secretary or his nominee
shall act as sole arbitrator. The decisions taken and/or
award made by the sole arbitrator shall be final and binding
on the parties

3.1 The Supplier shall provide to the procuring Agency the
items on the agreed cost more specifica y-de;crib;d in the
Price Schedule Submitted by the Bldder Bid form S(A)3.2 Each ltems supplied shall stric y conform to the SchdOule
of Requiremenls (Section V) and to the Technicat
Specification (Section Vl) prescribed by the procuring
Agency against each item

3.3 The Unit Cost agreed in the price Schedute Bid form 5(A) ,
is inclusive of all taxation and costs associated with
transportation and other agreed incidental costs4.1 The Procuring Agency shall make the payment to the
Supplier in consideration of the provision of the Goods and
Services, as speclfied in the Schedule of Requirements and
Technical Specification in accordance with the price
Schedule submitted by the Supplier, the amount against the
delivered items or such other sum as may become-oavable
under the provisions of this Contract at the time anj iriinl
manner prescribed by this Contract4.2 All payme_nts to the Supptier sha be made through
Crossed Cheque lssued in the name of Is upptieli namel4.3 All payments to the Supplier shall be muO"in 

".*rOrn"Lwjth the agreed payment Schedule upon satisfactorv
completion of delivery and fulfillment of documentarv and
Codat formalities highlighted in the payment ScneJLlte.5.1 I he Supplier. 07 days prior to signing ;f this contract, shalt
provide to the procuring Agencyi p6rforrance Ouaiani""

=uv?.19!+l%gfl!e..llaotE!it 
Groount on ti,e fr b

rormat and tn prescribed manner. This performance
Guarantee shall be released to the Supptier ufon
successful completion of the Contract and within 3O days
after the final payment

5.2 Supplieis Bid Security already submitted with the Bid shall
onty be released upon satisfactory submission of a
Performance Guarantee in accordance with suO_ciause 1i)above

5.3 Failure to submit a performance Guarantee shall result into
forfeiture of Bid Security and Cancelation 
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6. Inspections &
Tests

7. Psnalties/
Liquidated
Damages

8. Noticos

9. Packing 91

10. Deliv€,ry and
Documents

61
initiation of blacklisting procedure.
The Supplier shall test batches of contraceptives ready for
shipment in accordance with the WHO specification. ihe
size oflhe sample for testing will be calculated by reference
to lS02859-1. With each consignment, the Suppiier must
provide a certificate of quallty control test resuits in
conformity with the standards laid down in ISO 2859_1 and
in accordance with the general sampling levels appropriate
to each feature as necessary. The Supplier will bear the
cost of such tests
For imported contraceptives, copies of WHO
prequalification certificate to be provided
Local-manufacturers will provide acceptable quality test
from Central Drugs Authority .

ln case the Supplier fails to make deliveries as per
purchase order and within the time frame as stipulated in
the Schedule of Requirement, proceedings shaJl be
initiated against the defaulter which may result into
forfeiture of the performance guarantee and blackljsting of
the supplier.
ln case of delay in delivery of goods beyond the periods
specified in the Schedule of Requirements and subsequent
purchase order, a penalty @ 0.067% pet day of lhe cost of
late delivered supply shall be imposed upon the Supptier.

Secretarv
Population Welfare Department, Government of Sindh,. 39-Zl, Btock 6, pECHS

Karachi, pakistan
Phone : +92-21 -3452867 s
Fax: +92-21- 34522644

Email: proc_sindh@pwdsindh.gov.pk

Any necessary additional requirements with respect to
packing and marking or state that additjonal requirements
are indicated rn the Technical Specifications.
All packing (which includes unit. master carton, and
shipping carton) must have the following printed wording in
appropriate size and at place.
'Not for Sale -Govt. of Sindh property',,
(printed in.green color atong with sinah govemment logo as
p^e! 

:?mple approved by procunng Ageicy).
GSl health commodities standard-data matrix bar code
must be.included in primary as well as secondary packing.
Ma(e table for all packing aligning with specificaiions
rnree ongrnals and two copies of the Supplier,s invoice,
showing Procuring Agency as Department of

62

63
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SCHEDULE OF REQUIREMENTS
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57.209,899 45 days of
issuance of

The dellvery
perjod may
vary as per
oPerational
exigency of
the
Government

75% CVVH.Karach

D(Cu‐

80A)
114,714 ―do‐ 75% CVVH,Karachi

plant
)uble
d)

27169 ‐do― 75% Cヽ″H.Karach

clant 63393 ‐do‐ 75% CWH,Karach

C
.les)
P (cycles

5286.530 ―do‐ 75% CVVH,Karachi

135,257 ％０́つ
′ Cヽ′′H,Karach

P

ck oF2
38,052 ―do― 75% CWH,Karachi

clab e

PA(3
nth)Wth

1.667.762 ―do‐ ％●́つ
′ Cヽ″H,Karach

■ab e

lonth)

e

5,739 ―do― 75●/● CWH,Karachl

Mode ofPenalty
Late de ivery chargesipenatty @ 0.067 % per day afler 30 days after each instaltmenl delivery
period.
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Section VI

Technical Specifications
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lng

lo■ lng

requiremant

Perfortnance Requirements

Thef(.rflrmance rcqurrements specjl'ied cru ate based on the requtrements of iSO4u/4. tnese requtrements cannot be altered. Verificatton of compliance wjth theserequrrements mJSt be done as part of prequalificatron and the LOf-Ur_iOi pr"_

:llT:::?Tlll"i." testjng.of the product...For prequatificarion purposes the samptingprans !pecrired rn Annex B of ISO 4074 shall be used. For LOT_by_LOT pre_shipment
compliance testing the sampring prans specified in Annex A ot tso aoza strarr oe useo.

samplinl

5 As descrOed in′ soィ07`

Three LOTS samped in ac.ordance wtrtr rSO zi o nnner a oflSdlOZl.
lncubalesamplesif their ndtriarar"""ffi

・   One set10r168 1 2 hOus at(70■ 2)・ C,and anOther selfOf(9oll)days at(5012)・ C
・   Atthe end oFthe ncubatOn pelods,wthdfaw he cOndOms and test 10r a rbuist proped es

lr・edOm lrom hO es end package sea

. The inclbatiof peiod al(50 i 2)"C caf be extended to 120 or 180 days h order lo estimate a

「̂eedom mm hdes and package ne91ぃ pedtti品晶:tI品 :[::尉18脱 |

requ rer

Lttril::』旧Υ(諸:『鰐1膀鋼ll:躍よ
晰pFqua“mmに前

"dに
対
““

In acco「 dance、″lh lest methOd in the ielevant annex oF′ so`074 and ihe relevant clause in′ S0407`
Minimum bursrjng requirer"nt"i" ti"t"a t"lo*
AOL 1,5

l6.0dmsforcondomswith widths tess than 50.0 mrn

18.0 dm3 forcondoms wilh wldths from 50 0 mm up to 55.5 mm

22.0dmr forcondomswrth widlhs grealerthan orequatto 56.0 rnm
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Burst ng v。 lume and pressure a■ Oroven cond"iOnin。 (Op●。naL see Annexり
samplng

requir€ment

Freedam from holes and visible defects
samplirg lSO2859 1 Cercd nspectionLeve I bulatteaslCodeLeuertvl.

Packageseal integrity.

samPljnq

testing

reqUircrrenl

6 As an irlerim measure pendlng lhe produclon of definilve evdence supporling lhe beneflts of tesling oven
condiri(ned condoms on d Lor-lry-Lor oasrs r nas De€n decrded lo rnake th s an ophonal requlrem;ni wlthin the
wHa/LNFPA specificartan Procuring Agencys rnay wsh to incrude th s requtement ln specific conrracis depending
upon tle level of confidence in lhe supp er.

Design Requirements

The design properties listed below may be adapted, where appropriately indicated, to
reflecJ thi) speciflc needs of the programme and popuiation of rntended'users.
Modricat on should be based on information about the target population. Verification of

ln accodance wth /SO 2859-1 ceneral tnspeclior Levet l. For prequatincatiof lesljng al teast Code
Lener[{ as spec]f,ed ii Anner B of /S04074shalbe used.

Conditon lhe samples in rccordance with lhe reievanlanne)( of/SO 4024 for (16812)hours alTO "C.
Remove irom oven and keep the packages at(25 i 5) "C unli lesied. Wthin 96 hours bul no sooner
than 12 hours afler rcmoval from the oven, delermlne the bursling volume and pressLje in accordance
with lhe test melhod ln the lelevant annex al ISO 4074 ard the retevantctause inlSO 4024.

Minimum bursting requirements as tisted betow:

aoL1.5

16 0dm3 forcondomswiihwldths less lhan 50 0 rnrn

18.0 dm3 torcondorns with widths from 50.0 mm up to 55.5 mm

22.0 dm! forcondomswilhwidlhs grealerthan orequa o S6.0 mm

ln ac.ordanc€ with the relevafl annex al BA 40 /4.

n accordance wth leslmelhod in lhe relevaflafnex of/SO4014.

Freedom [rom hoes AOL 0 25

Crticalvisibe dLfeds: AeL O 4

Non cri0calvislbledefecls: A012.5

iSO 4074 describes a I miled n u m ber ol crjlica v sibte defecls W]l.lO specifes an exlended iist of crilicat

/S0 2859-1 nspeclon Level S-3

lr accordance wilh the package inlegrity testmelhod in lhe deua annexatlSO40t4.

teslinq

AQL25

_
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compliance with these requirements is to be done as part of the LOT_by_LOT compliance
testing of the product.

lf spec fic design changes are agreed between manufacturer and procuring Agency, then any
appropdate testing procedures, sampljng plans and comphance levels (AeLs) should also be
agreed. Changes in condom design, such as drfferent shapes or the incjusion of pigmenis,
can afflct airburst propertjes and, in some circumstances, freedom from holes.

It is reconmended lhat, where changes to the specification are made, dimensional
requirlrments and design features should be subject to ISO 2BSg_1 lnspection Level S_
2 with an AQL of 1.0.

Appropriate reference samples should be maintainod by the monufaoturer ond tostiog
laboratory. The Procuring Agency and/or national regul;tory authority may also retai;
referen -'e samples.

shape and texture

inspect on

lnteg16l bead

inspectirn

Colour

odour, :ragtance and flavour
Verify by visual
inspecticn and smeil

The sLrrfac€ of the condorns can be textured or non-lexlured. Teilurng lypica ty cofssts of a numbei
of r bs o dors 'o'med on,o tre suriace of rhe conoom

Condoms rnay be olany shape consislenlwilh jrormalcommercialpracllce and clieflrequiremenls

The open end oflhe condom shalthave a oled ring olalex, ca]ted an ilegratbead.

Condoms can be transllcenl or co ored

Pigments us€d with colored condoms sha be sujtabte for usG in me.ticatdevices.

The cOndoms shal no1 9,ve or an unpleasant odour,″ hen the package is Opened al any ln e aler
manuLcture 3nd fOfthe she「 ll● ofthe pioduct(COndOms have a charactelslc Odoじ i Of rubber,
which lends to dissipale qujckty once lhe packag; is opened. A mitd odoLtr thaldisst;;fe; q;;kt E

lrrs suggesled tl.at approorale 'eierenc€ samptes be rela.4ed by the lestinq aoorarorv io he,o resolve
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lead to breakage;
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Technical Specification: TGu3SOA lntrauterine Device (lUD)
(From WHO draft TCU380A tUD Specification Document t\itay 2010)

1. General Description

The TCrL380A ILD consists of a T shaped ftame made ftom Iow density polyethylene with badum
sr phate added for x-ray opacity. The device is 32 mm wide and 36 rrun long with a plastic ball at the
boftom (,f the vertical stem to guard against cervical penetration. A small hole miy be located on
the vertiral stem near to its junction with the horizontal arms to act as aa anchor for the copper
wire. The IUD has solid copper collaJs on each of its two horizontal arms, each of which has a
surface area of 35 mm2 and copper wire of3l0 mm2 surface area wound tightly around the vertical
stem. gi\ ng a total surface area of 3 80 mrn2, as indicated in the name of the deyice A pigmented
polyethy tene fllarnent is tied in a hot though a small hole in the ball to provide two equil length
threads, its a means to locate and remove the device.

The dev:ce is supplied sterile in a sealed primary pack together with an iisertion instrunent
consistirg of a high-density polyethylene tube and a rod to hold the device correctly
positioned within the uterus while the introducer is removed. A moveable plastic flange is
positioneJ on the insertior tube to control the depth of insertion to locate the IUD conectly within
the uteru: during insertion.

It is recotnmended that all biologicdl sqfet!- in accordance with ISO 10993 parts l, 3, 5, tA altd 1l is
conductetl by dccredited laborator ies.

2. Mate,rials

The fol owing materials shall be used.

2.1 T frame

The l Frame shall be made from low density polyethylene (LDpE) free of stabilizers having a
minirlum tensrle strengh of 13 MPa (ASTM D638 - ISO 527-2, using a crosshead speed of
50 on/min and a R?e I specimen bu) nd a2% secant flexural modulus in the range 133.5
MPa to 180.6 MPa (ASTM D790).

The LDPE shall be blended with 15% to 24% USp precipitared barium sulphate with a
particle size of 95% less than l0 micron. The compounded polymer (LDpE plus barium
sulphrLte) shall be evaluated for biological safety in accordance with ISO 10993-l
requirements for mucosal membrare contact devices intended for permanent contact.
Specil-rcally the following testing is requiredl

' lesting for geno{oxicity according to ISO 10993-3

''lesting for cy.to-toxicity testing according to ISO 10993-5

''lestingforinitationanddelayed-r?ehpersensitivityaccordingtolsOl0gg3-10. lesting for sub acute and sub chrodc toxicity according to ISO I0993- l I

For a specific mateial, it is only necessary to carry out the assessment of biological safety
once. Ihe evaluatior shall be repeated if there is a significant change to the materials, for
example, ifthe grade or supplier is charged.

It has been agreed that manufactuers using the original grade of LDpE specified by the
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Population Council may coltinue to use this material for a period of hvo years from tle dateofpublication ofthis specification before completing this tesi;g. 
-- - '

2.2 Copperwire

Ihe. 
\4rr.e :hall be made from Oxygen Free Elecrroni c IOFE) 99 .9go/o pure copper meeting theNatjonal Bureau of Standards des;gnatio.n uNS Cl0l00. ff," Jar*i* 

"i tf," wire shall be(0.2 ,5 - 0.005) nxn (j0 AwC,. jl Iiwcrr.
2.3 Copper collars

The copper collars shall be made fiom Oxygen Free Electronic (OFE), gg.ggyo pwe copqt
meering the National Bureau of Standards Jesignation UIS ClbfOO.-fL collars shall beman rfactured fiom copper tube hdf hard tempei with internal aiamete.-ii.o8 + 0.025) mmand oxtem.rl diturrorcr. (2.210.025)mn. The cottars strati UelS+0.lljrnr'i.f*gt}L -'"-'-
The collars shall be debuned, poiished and free fiom sharp edges, for exampJe by barrel
tumbling.

2.4 Th.€ad

The tfuead shall be monofilament made from high density polyethylene, (HDpE) free ofstabi]izers having a suflicient midmum tensile Jrength to i-1u.7 u tf""uA meeting the
:l1l::d_:Igryd, requirement (9.5 Newton). A mater:al *ti, u __iru. rensite strengrh
(AS I M D63 80, IS O 5 27 -2) of 28 ltlpa is recommended.

The.tMead polymer shall be compounded with 0.4% up to 1.0% by weight of USp (Ep) rutiletitsnirm dioxide.

l1:_,"10:y!:9 polymer, {HD?E. plu-s titanium dioxide) shall be evaluated for biological
sareD rn accorda[ce with ISo l0gg3-1 requirements for mucosal membrane con'tact
devic( s intended for pemanent contact. SpecificalJy the following tertin! i. ,eqrirea,
. festing for geno-toxicity according to ISO 10993_3. festing for crto{oxicity testing according to ISO 10993_5. lesting for irritation and delayedt)?e hlpersensitivity according to ISO 10993_ 10. lesting for sub acute ard sub chronic roxicity accordi;g to ISO ;0993_11

For a speciflc mate al, it is onty necessary to carry out the assesyDent of biological safety
once. Jhe^elaluation shall be repeated if there is a significant change t; the matenals, for
example, ifthe grade or supplier is changed.

Manufrcturers lsing the original grade of HDpE specified by the population Council or anequivaient grade that has been used for more than 5 years ;"y .""ii*';; .,_. the cunent
material for a period of rrvo years fiom the date of iublication of this specification before
compk ting this testing.

The thread diameter shall be (0.25 + 0.05) nxn. When tested according ro ISO 7439: 2002 clause
7, (clarrping rhe rtuead onlyr rhe peak road al break of rhe *"eua",tratt ue gearer rhan g.5
NewtorL.

2.5Insertion tube

l tnuron wr. Cruge
'lhpetial Stoh, td lvw CouRe

-
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HI,PE (High Density Polyethylene) Food Contact grade of intemal diameter (3.7 + 0.1) rnrn
an outside diameter of (4.4 + 0.1) ntm.

2.6 ItN€rtion rod

Food contact grade radiation stable ABS (Acrylonitrile_Butadiene_St),rene pollrner) or food
cor.tact grade radiatiot stabilized polypropylene (pp) with a tip diameier of e.e + O.Z)
MII,

Optionally 0re insertion rod may be pignented.

2.7 Positioning flange

Pol,,mer with adequate radiation stability to function mechanically posFsterilization.
Optionally the flange may be pigmented.

2.8 Pnckaging

Packaging materials shall comply with lsO 1 1607- l.
Pol-r,mer films shall be used, preferably continuous, to reduce the risk of tamishing the
copl)er.

Tamishng is a nah.ral phenomenon for copper and does not affect the performa.nce of the IUD.
Howevr r, 

-significart 
tamishing of copper during shelf life may not be aesthetically acceptable.

The use ofcontinuous film packaging, where possible, car reduce the risk of tamishing

3. Materials Testing

Every nrw batch (lot) of compounded frame material (LDPE plus barium sulphate) and thread
mate al (HDPE plus titanium dioxide) shall be subjected to in yitro c,,to_toxicity testing ir
accordarrce with ISo 10993 - 5 (Biological evaluation of medical devices - 

part 5: Tests for in
vitro cyti)-toxicity).

The c),t('toxic response shall not be worse than that recorded for the compounded matedal when
originally evaluated for biological safefy according to the requirements ;f ISO 10993-1.

The barium sulphate content of the frame material shall be determined according to ISO 7439.
2002 clarse 7.5.

4, Matorials Storage

The marimum stomge period for the frame polymer a.nd the tkead is 3 years ftom the date of
maflufac]ue when stored at temperatues under 30 .C and 2 years when stored at tempemtures
between 30 'C and 35 oC. The ma,rimum storage period for the ftame polymer and the thread is 3
years trom the dato of manufaotw€ whcn storod at to[rpEraturEs uDdgr ]0 -C altd Z yea wnen
storcd at tempemtures between 30 oC and 35 "C.

Provided the tensile strength of the liame material exceeds 13 Mpa (which may be detemined by
testing nroulded frames) and the breaking force of the thread exceeds 9.5 Ney,ton, then thi
materials may be used for a furthcr 3 years when stored at temperatures under 30.C and 2 years
when stoled at tempsratures betrveen 30 oC and 35 "C.

5. Materials processing

The recycling of injection molded reclaim material for the T liame and the thead is not permifted.
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6. Dirnensions and Requirements for Finished product
When rested according to lSO.1439:2002 clause 7.2, the dimensions ofthe finished product aftersteriliz:tion shall comply with the requirements as individually specilieO Uelow. 

-' ^

. Sampling shall be in accordarce with ISO 2859_1, Inspection Level S-4 unless otherwiseindicated. Compliance shall be witl an AeL ofO.f! *L., otfr".rrir" Lal"u,"a.. Ma[ufach[es and testing laboratories may opt to sample in accora-_"" *i h fSO SSSt_l
using the same Inspection level ard AeL. In cases ofdispute sampling according to ISO2859-l shall be used.. In order to use the tables in ISO 2g59-l it is necessary for the manufachuer to specily the
batch (lor) size.. The manufactuer is responsible for defining the barch size (lou and ensuring taceabilitvdrd drc us( 0fappropnare samplng m process and product validarion.

6,1 T irame dinensions

. l,ength ofhorizontal anns (total length of both arms); (32 + 0.5) nxn. l,ength ofvertical stem: (36 + 0.5) rnm

. I)iarneter of hodzortal arm: (1.6 + 0.1) run. I )iameter of venical stem: ( I.5 + 0.1, rnrn

Optirnally a hole for anchoring an end of the copper wire may be provided. The hole mustnot reduce the breaking skengh of the vertjcal slem that is .ie"in"a O"to* in performance
Requircmerts 7.4.

6.3 Brcaking strength

The lole may be tapered or dumbbelr shaped with a maximum diameter: 0.55 mm andplaced (2.8 + 0.14) mm from the intersection of the horizontal arm ana vertical stem
cellte-lines.

T Pie:e Ball (at end of vertical stem) diameler: (J.0 mm + 0 7 nxn). The junction between the
ball a rd Lhe venical stem shall preferably be radiused.

T Piece Ball (at end of vertical stem) shall have a hole of maximum diameter 0.79 mm for
securlng the thrcad. The hole may be tapered or dumbbell shaped-

The irrnctions between the horizontal.arms and tle vertical stem may be radiused to Feventstress 
_concentrations. If thejunction is radiused the radius shall be between 0.25 _ 0.40 rrun.

Manulactuers shall confirm that introducing the radius does not lead to al increase in crush
darnage at the junction when the T is deformld as it is loaded into th" i^.rtion tut". ffri, 

"anbe dorre by comparing the strensth ofradiussed and non radnrse.l T +"*..-"n". fooa;ng i., tfru
insertion tube. Microscopic examination should be used alongside strength testing to monitor
the ex ent of any damage.

6.3 Thrrnd dimension

sampling shall be in accordance with ISo 2g59-1, Inspection Level s-4. Manufactures and

:::!lq ,11?Tj:*. ,,":I- op.r to sampte in accordaace with rSO 3951-1 using the samejnsp€c:,on levet and AeL. In cases of dispute sampling according to ISO 2g59_1 shall be
used

. Coapliance shall be with an AeL 1.5 for tluead lengrh.
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. Thread Length: The lergtl ofeach tail shall be 105 to 125 rnrn.
6.4 ('opper collars

. Collar length: (5.0 + 0.15) mm
' Coltar weighr: (68.7 + 3.0) mg. Collar position: 5.4 + 0.4 run from the ends ofthe T horizontal arm.

6.5 Copper wire

The weight of wire on the fiame shall be not less than 165 mg and not more thar 1g7 mg.
6.6Insertion tube

Len$hi (206 + 2) nun

Intenal Diaheter (3.7 + 0.1) Irur Ouisidc Diamercr. (4.4 t 0.1) mm
6,T Insertion rod

Lenllth: (190 + 5) rtun aom handle brace to tip. Diameter at tip: (2.6+0.2)mm
6.8Insertior tub€ flange

Sampling shall be in accordance with ISO 2g59_ l, Inspection Level S-4. Manufactues ardtestilg 
. 
laboratorjes may opt to sample in accordanc" ri,f, fS-O-:qSf_f using the sameInsp,,ction level and AeL. In crses o1 dispute, ,urnpling u.-.aing io-iso ZSsS-t ,lrutt U"used

Comrliance shall bewithanAeL of1.5. Diameter ofcentral hole: (4.1 + 0.1) mn
The shape a-nd dimensions of the central hole may be changed to facilitate meeting thespeci ied 0ange displacemenl force.

6.9 Other assist comporenfs

IT::,1",:,i*, oprional componenrs which rhe manufacrurer ma) evaluate and choose rorncluJe. when considerins design and choice of materials lor rhese components,manulactueB shall take into" accounl the.function of tfr" a"ui""., tfr" typ" *a duration ofexposure to lhe body and the effect olsterilizarion by gamma radiation. 
,

7. Performance Requirements
7.1 Copper surface area

The tctal rominar active copper surface area, wire and colars sha be 3g0 mm2 I r 0%.
7.2 Copper wire winding

'lhe wire shall be would so that it is in contact with the tarne and is uoifom. .Ihe 
proximal anddistal rnd of the wire must lie smootl y on the f surface *d;;,;;;il" beyond the wireproflle to prevent arv chance abrasion of ute.ine tissue auringinse;J;;;;; 

", The rength of
:"" ptot 

|]r.e 
f.:.m 

]he 
anchoring hote (,the tag,; shal not ei-ceeJ f Or*. iirrra be benr downto run parallel with the vertical srem and not iirterfere *rtf, tf," po.iiio, oi tfre arms when theIIJD is placed in the insertion device.

Single and double wound conjigurations are acceptable.

7.3 Thread krot

-t---
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Th: test shall be carried out ar a temperature of(23 + 2) .C. Before testing the T frames shall
be .rored for at last o hours at lhe test temperatue.

A :uitable test rig may be used to clarnp the T frame and measure the ahplitude ofthe
def:ction. A pivoted needle or lever may be used to a,,npliE, the deflection of the horizontal
am: Flexibility Apparatus. If such a test rig is used t-he i ftame arm deflection may be
converted into a scale rcading using the appropriate amplification factor for the rig.

7.6 Copper collar retention force

sanrpling shall be in accordance with ISo 2g59-r, Inspection Level s-4. Manufactures
ard testirg 

.laboJatories may opt to sample in accordance with ISO 3951_1, using the same
Inspection level and AQL. In cases of dispute sampling according to ISO 2g59_l shall
be rsed.

Conrpliance shall be with a,r AQL of4.0.

The minimum force required to displace a collar on the arm shall be 6.g6 Neq,,ton (700
g -force).

When conducring the copper collar retention force, test the T frame shall be clamped by the
coll,,r on one ofthe arms using a suitable jig ifnecessary and the opposing arm shallie grilped
in thr opposite clamp.

Optionally one collar may be clamped in one jaw and the othq collar clamped in the
opp^osing jarv The clamp(s) gripping the copper collar shall have a groove miled with a
1.59 mm (l/16 inch) ball end mill to a depih of l.3g mm, or aboit 65% of the collar
diametet to prevent crushing the collat.

7.7 Mrmory

Wher the finished product after steilization is tested according to ISO ,1439: 
2002 clause 7.4,

the rlaximum displacement from the horizoltal of the horiz-ontal arms shall be not greater
than i.0 mm.

Sampling shall be 20 units per lot irrespective oflot size.

7.8 InsertioD iustrument

The insertion rod shall be a snug fit but slide smoothly within the insertion tube and shall not
tlap t.re tkead.

7.9 Flalge displacement force

Sampling shall be in accordance with ISo 2g59-1, Inspection Lever s-4. Manufactures
alrd tusting laboratories may opt to sample in accordance with ISO 3951 I uoing t]ro rdruc
Inspe,:tion level and AQL. In cases of dispute, sampling according to ISO 2g59-l shall
De ust'd.

Compliance shall be with an AeL of0.65.

use a steadily applied displacement. The required force shourd fall between 2.0 aDd 9.0
Nerrrtr,n

8, Packaging
. J)ackaging shall comply with ISO 11607 pan t.
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. Continuous polymer films shall be used to reduce the sk oftarnishing unless ethylene
oxide is used for steriiization.

' continuous polymer iiJms caDnot be used with ethyrene oxide sterirization. A
suitable-Elhylene oxide permeable microbiologicar barrier shalr be used in accordancewifi ISO I1607 part l.

8.1 Scaled pouch

IUI)S shall be packed n individual sealed pouches.

8.2 Scaled pouch integrify

Sanrpling shall be in accordaace with ISO 2959_1, Inspection Level S_4.

Conrpliance shall be an AQL of0.65.

sealed pouch integnty sha. be tested according to ASTM D307g (srandard test method for
dete:mination of leaks in flexible packaging by bubble emission).

If prrrmeable packaging material is used, sealed pouch integ ty shall be tested by ASTM F
192!r (Standard test merhod for detecting seal Gaks in poious medical packaging by dye
pene tration).

8,3 Serled pouch peel strength

Samrling shall be in accordance with ISO 2g59- l, Inspection Level S_4. Manufactures and
testi)rg laboratories may opt to sample in accordance with ISO 3951_1, using the same
Inspcction level and AQL. In cases of dispute sampling according to ISO 2E59-l shall be
used

Com rliarce shali be with an AeL of0.65

Wherl tested according to ASTM F 8g (standard test method for seal streDglh of flexible
barriu matedals) the peel force shail be not less than 4.4 N/2.54 cm and not greater than 19
N/2.54 cm.

. If the packaging is made liom two equally flexible materials Technique B ofASTM F gg
shall be used (sample supported at 90, by hand).. If a rigid material is used as part of the pack. for example a molded tray then
Technique C ofASTM F 88 shall be used (sample supported ar i80,).

8.4 Labeling and ins€rts

Idon:ration required in acco(dance with ISO 7439 including idormation irtended for the
women shall be provided in accordance with the contractual requirements agreed with the
Procu ing Agency. Up-to-.t2te infomatior on tUDs can bo obtoinid Aom WIIO pulllioatioN
alread y referenced in this document.

The following information shall be supplied:

. The Latest Insertion Date (LID) is the date after which the product cannot be inserted in
utero.

. The Latest Insertion Date shall be printed on the sealed pouch and shall be based on
the maximum product shelflife tom the date of sterilization.

The stcriliz tion shall be completed within 30 days of sealing the finished device in the pouch.
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In lddition, the duration of the maximum pe od the device can remain in utero shall
prilrted on the primary container. This period shall not exceed 12 years Aom the date
ins( rtion.

8.5 Plintitrg

AII prinling shall be clear aDd readily iegible.

8.6 C.eanliness

The device, insefiion tube, insertion rod, flange and any insert such as instuctions included in the
pacl: shall be fiee ofvisible particulate matter.

9. Sterility
9.1 St,rriliztion method

Sterilization shall be by radiation according to ISO 11137 series or by Ethylene Oxide
acccrding to ISO 11135 series and standards normatively referenced therein. Radiation
steilization is prefeded to allow the use ofcontinuous polymer film packaging materials.

9.2 Shrrility assurance leyel

The leilizarion arsurance level shail be 10-6.

9.3 Reridual Ethylene Oxide levels

If et tylene oxide steriliztion is used, then residual ethylene oxide levels shall not exceed
10 prm and ethylene chlorohydin levels shall not exceed 20 ppm or any individual sample
wher. measured using ametlod that complies wjth the requirements ofISO l-0993_7.

ｂＣ

ｏ
ｆ

1 0 ppm for ethylene clJorohydrin.

10. Lalest insertion date (LlD)

The marimum pemifted shelf life for storage of the device prior to
defines tl e'Latest Insenion Date' (LID).

A two yoar transition pe od ftom the date of publicatio[ of the specification to implement this
requirem(jnt has beerl agreed with the manufachuers.

Shelf life claims shall be supported by appopriate stability data"

Guidance on conducting stability studies is given in Annex 5 _ Accelerated Ageing Testing. Vy'hen
conductixg stability studies, manufacturers shal incrude products assembled iom components that
have been stored for the maximum component storage periods, specified by the manufacturer

11. Matrlrials Procurement - Good Manufacturing practice (GMp)
Manufaclrrers sha.ll take appropriate steps to ensue that batches of compounded materials (T arrd
thread rnatedals) are not contaminated by any exhaneous impuriiies during compounding
operations.

Wherc lubricants are used in molding, the grades shall be ,Food Grade, and./ or suitable for medical
device manufacture. Manufacfure6 shall jntroduce procedwes to monitor and control the degree of
tamish.and rough edges on the copper component. If appropiate &e copper components should be
cleaned pr.or to assembly.

Averlge residual levels across all sa-rnples tested shall not exceed 5 ppm for ethylene oxide and

insertion is 5 years and this
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12. Di,l1ensional Tolerances and Manufacturing ToleIance Specifications
The nc minal specified dimensions ard tolerances may not provide the corect clearance forcomponents such as the insertion rod which must slide smoothly and the flange which hasto havc the corect displacement force. It remains tfr" ,..poniiUifity if the manufacturerto proauce a fully rimctioning. sale and effective product ,rirhin rhJ dimensional tolerancelimits pr ovided.

13. Workmanship

:'1.j*i"]P::P:td be,inspecred visually for evidence of visible dei.ects and poorworknrnshrp. uetecls are divided inro two categories depending upon the lerel of inipacithey miry have or the safety, effectiveness ard 
-acceptability 

oi m;-proau"t. Defects thatmight te expected to affect the safety and or effectiveness or tr," ,.iiro are cr,ssified ascntical ilefects and an AQL of 0.65 is applied. t")efects that might #ect the acceptabilify ofthe procuct, causing the device to be rejected at the tir"e 
"f i;.;;; ;; classified as minor

defects and an AQL of 2.5 applies. Manufach*ers and testing tatoratories shoutd maintain a list ofthese de'ects with clear deflnitions and diagrams or photogralhs to assisfmth in ttre assessment otworkmarship and in the resolution of any diiputes.

14. Critical Visible defects
0.65 AQ . - assessed by visual examination nol measuement

a) T amishing
b) Nlissing components
c) F Lash on the mould lines oftle T Frame
d) S rarp protruding edges and burr5
e) L nsecured thread
1) Ir complete/deformed ball
g) Deformed collars
h) hrproperly sealed pouches
i) Ernptypouches
j) Ernbedded/surface/foreign particles

Non-critical visible defects
2.5 AQL- all assessed by visual examination not measruement

a) In lertion rod bent or distorted
b) Discoloration of plungers
c) Dtunaged packing cartons - depending on severity

15. Certificate of Registration Status in Country of Origin

Y..?:j.T :9,*O* *js purchase d€scription shalt be licensed for marketing by the drug regulatory
authonty ,,t the country oforigin. prior to award ofthe Contract, the succeisful offeroils)-may be
required t,) submit a "statement of licensing status of pharmaceutical products(s),, u. proria.O
under the World Health Organization (WHO) Certification Scheme, ifappfcaUie.

16. Compliance with Good Manufacturing practices

The Supplier must be able to provide certification that the ruDs are manufacturcd according to WHO
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good nanufacturing practices (GMp). Supplier also must be able to provide copies of its annual
GMP ardit reports.

17. Quality Assurance Provisions
17,1 Oompliarce

The Supplier shall guarantee that the products as packed for shipment comply with all
provisions ofthe specificatiol arld related docuflents.

17.2 I)ocumentation

The Supplier shall provide evidence of the satisfaction of the technical specification
requirementJ for which specific inspectiol instuctions or protocols have not bein provided.
Suclr evidence is contained in the ,,Manufacturer,s Batch Certificate', under the WHO
Cert lication Scheme.

The Supplier shall provide a copy of the manufacturing record and procedures to the
Proc:ring Agency for each lot intended for shipmert.

The Supplier shall provide a copy of the Certificate of Aralysis to the procuring Agency for
each lot intended for shipment.

The Supplier shall provide to the Procuring Agency a copy of the approval of each component
for errch lot intended for shipment.

17,3 hspection by the Procuring Agency

The Procuring Agency reserves the right to perform or cause to be performed any of the
inspecrions and tests set forth in the specification and special conditions ofcont,ct to ensure
thal the contraceptives conform to prescribed requirements. The procuring Agency reserves the
right. and./or may assign the right to a representative, to enter and inspect the production facility
prior to supply of the contraceptives and to draw samples ftom the Suppliei,s factory andl oi
warellouse. Except as otherwise specified in the contmct or purchase order, prior to shipment
the P: ocuring Agency will sarnple or cause to be sampled the product as packed in inner boxes
prepa.atory to packing in exterior shipping cartons. The sampling shall be according to
recogrized standards.

The Procuring Agency may have some or all of the tests specified in the contract
perfomed by a laboratory suitably equipped and qualified to conduct quality assumnce tests
on IUDs.

17.4 Sampling Proccdures

The Procuring Agency or the ProcD;ne Agefty,s Fpreser[+rive shall select rho rcquircd oarnplcJ
tom the lot according to the Technical specification ofthe special conditio,s of contract. If the
order is to be filled tlsing more thafl one production lo! each production lot shall be sepamtely
sarnpl:,C and tested.

Wher: an inspection lot is smaller than 10,001 units, it will be deemed to be 10.001 for
detem nation of sample sizes. The normal, tightened, and reduced inspection provisions of
ISO 2r159 (Inspec).
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Technical Specification: Sub-dermal tmplants
General Description

Hormonal implants are small flexible matchstick-sized rods which release progestin when
inserted under the skin of the upper arm to prevent pregnancy. Contraceptive Implants are
effectiv: for 3 to 5 years, depending on the type and are immediaiely reversibie. First introduced
in the mid-l980s as Norplant, a six-capsule product, newer generations ofproducts are smaller,
require ess time to insert and remove, and produce fewer bleeding disturbances for users.

Types oIimplants:

. ,\ two-rod product contains levonorgestrel a progestin arld offerc contaception for up to
live yeats.

r z\ single-rod system that contains etonogestrel a progestin and provides contraception for
tniee yearc.

Materials

The two rods Levonorgestrel implants are a progestin-only product; they contain noestrogen. A
set consists of two small, flexible rodsthat have a core consisting o['anequal mixture oi'
le'onorEestel andsilicone elastomer. The rods are covered with thin-walred silicone tubing and
arc seal(d at the ends with Silastic medical grade adhesive. Each rod is 43 milJimeters ("mrn)
10ng, 2.5 mn1 in diameter and containsT5 mg Levonorgestrel (LNG).

The sinple sterile rod implant is 4 cm in length with a diameter of2 rnrn. It coNists of an
ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) copolymer core, containing 6g mg of the synthetic progestin
etonogestrel (ENG), sunounded by an EVA copol;nner skin. The applicator consists of
acrylonitdle-butadienestyrenebody with a stainless steel needle and a polypropylene shield.

Packaging

The hvo -od implant is supplied as a set. One sealed, sterile plastic pouch contains two 1ods, each
filled wit r 75 rng ol'lc\ultortrstr(1. tbr use in one wonrln.

The_ sing.e rod implant contairing6Smg etonogestrel is preloaded in the needle of a disposable
applicato-. The sterile appljcator containing implant is packed in a blister pack.

. Packaging shall comply with ISO 11607 part 1.. Continuous polymer films shall be used to reduce the risk of tamishing unless ethylene
cxide is used for sterilization.

. Continuous polymer films cannot be used with ethylene oxide sterilization. A
ruitable Ethylene Oxide pemeahle microbiotogical banier shall be used in aaoordance
ivith ISO I 1607 Part 1.

Sealed pouch

Implarlts shall be packed in individual sealed pouches.

Sealed pouch integrify

Sampling shall be in accordance with ISO 2859-1, Inspection Level S-4.

Sealed pouch integity shall be tested according to ASTM F2096 (Standard test method for
detem ination ofleaks in flexible packaging by bubble emission).
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Package Impurities

The package matetial evaluation should meet rcquirements for the package impurities test
spec fications of 'USP 661 Containers: Physicochemical tests- plastics'.

Seale( pouch peel strength

Samoling shall be in accordance with ISO 2859-l,Inspection Level S-4. Manufactures and
testirlg laborato es may opt to sample in accordance with ISO 3951-1, using the same
Insp,:ction level and AQL. In cases of dispute sampling according to ISO 2859-1 shall be
used

Compliance shall be with an AQL of0.65

Wheo tested according to ASTM F 88 (standard test method for seal strength of flexible
bo[i;r rnatcrials) tho pecl forcE slrall bc rot Icss th.rn 4.4 N/2.54 cl1l al]d not gEatct Lllafl ] 9
N/2.1;4 cm.

. If the packaging is made ftom two equally flexible materials Technique B ofASTM F 88
shall be used (sample supported at 90'by hand).

' If a rigid material is used as part of the pack, for example a molded tray then
Technique C ofASTM F 88 shallbe used (sample supported at 180).

Labelirg and irserts

Infornation required in accorda.nce with ISO 7439 including information intended for the
wom:n shall be provided in accordance with the contractual requi.ements agreed with the
ProcrLring Agency.

The frllowing bformation shall be suppliedl

. The Latest INertion Date (LID) is the date after which the product cannot be inse ed.. The Latest Insertion Date shall be printed on the sealed pouch and shall be based on
the maximum product shelflife tom the date ofstedlization.

Printing

A1l printing shall be clear and readily legible.

Sterility

Steriliz:rtion method

Steil zation shall be by Ethylene Oxide according to ISO 11135 series and srandards
. nomiltively referenced therein.

9.2 Storility ooouroncc lcvcl

The slerilization assurance level shall be 10-6.

9,3 Residual Ethylene Oxide levels

Stand.rd ISO-10993-7: Ethylene Oxide Residuals

Storage and shelf life

The sterilj packs of hvo rods Levonorgestrel implMt should be stored away liom excessive heat
(temperatrres higher than 30"C) and moisture. An unopened, rndarnaged sterile pack of two
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rods, if l)roperly stored, has a shelf life of 5 years. The last date for insertion (expiration date) rs
stamped on each box.

Store etonogestrel implart at 25"C (77.F); excursions permitted to 15.-30"C(59.-g6.F). protect
from light. Avoid storing in direct sunlight or at temperatures above 30.C (86.F).

Shelflife claims shall be supported by apprcpiate stability data.

GuidancD on conducting stability studies is given in Annex 5 - Accelerated Ageing Testing. When
conducti 19 stability studies, malufacturers shall include products assembled from corcponents that
have bee 1 stored for the maximum component storage periods, specified by the manufacturer.

Effectlve life

If insertrd any time before the expiration date (shelf life), a setoff two rods is effective for5
ycars. llre ro<ls should be rcmovcd by the end ofthe fifth yosr, If dcsircd, o rle\y oor of rcds
maybe ir-serted iD the same logation immediately following removal.

Certificate of Registration Status in Country of Origin

Implants offered under this puchase description shall be licensed for marketing by the drug
regulator\, authority of the country of oigin. Pdor to award of the Contract, the successful
offero{s r may be required to submit a "statement of licensing status of pharmaceutical
productsrs)" as provided under the World Health Organization (WHO) Cetification Scheme, if
applicablj.

Compli,rnce with Good Manufacturing Practices

The Supglier must be able to provide certification *lat the Irnplalts are manufactured accoding to
WHO go:d manufacturing practices (GMP). Supplier also must be able to provide copies ofits
annual Gl\4P audit repois.

Quality Assurance Provisions

Compliance

The iiupplier shall guarantee that the products as packed for shipment comply with all
proviiions ofthe specification and related documents.

Documlntation

The liupplier shall provide evidence of the satisfaction of the technical specification
requiriments for which speciflc inspection instructions or protocols have not been provided.
Such evidence is contained in the "Manufacturer's Batch Certificate" under the WHO
Certifi cation Scheme.

. Ve fication that each lot meets the requirements specified by the regulatory
aurhority.

. Specifications for Active Ingredient content

. Evaluation ofresiduals remaining after the steilization process

. Evaluation of levels of metal elements (Based on USP <23I>USP General Chapter
on Inorgalic Impurities: Heavy Metals)

. Evaluation ofresidual levels ofsolvents utilized during the manufacturing process
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(Standard: Based on USP <467> Organic Volatile Impurities)

. Tests to evaluate the presence of bacterial endotoxins and evaluate biological
reactivity

. Tests to predict how the body will react to product contact

. Tests to enswe that the package is sealed appropriately

. Tests to show that the package can be used in contact with the product

The liupplier shall provide a copy of the manufacturing record and procedures to the

Procuring Agency for each lot intended for shipment.

The S,upplier shall provide a copy of the Certificate of Analysis to the Procuring Agency for
each lot intended for shipment.

The Supplier shall provide to the Procuriog Agency a copy of the approval of each component

for ea:h lot intended for shipment.

Inspection by the Procuring Agency

The I'rocuring Agency resewes the right to perform or cause to be performed any of the

inspe(tions and tests set forth in the Specification and Special Conditions of Contract to ensure

that the contraceptives conform to prescribed requirements. The Procuring Agency reserves the

fight, and/or may assign the right to a representative, to enter and ir$pect the production facility
prior .o supply of the conhaceptives and to draw samples from the Supplier's factory and./ or

warehouse. Except as otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order, prior to shipment

the Procuing Agency will sample or cause to be sampled the product as packed in inner boxes

prepar atory to packing in exterior shipping cartons. The sampling shall be according to

recogrized standards.

The l)rocuring Agency may have some or all of the tests specified in the contract

performed by a Iaboratory suitably equipped and qualified to conduct quality assuance tests

on IrnDlants.

Samplilg Procedures

The P:ocuring Agency or the Procuring Agency's rePrcsentative shall select the required samples

from the Iot according to the Technical specification ofthe Special Conditions of Conract. If the

order is to be filled using more than one production lot, each production lot shall be sepamtely

sampl :d and tested.

Wher(: an inspection lot is smaller than 10,001 units, it will be deerned to be 10,001 for

deter.ination of sample sizes. The normal, tiShtened, and reduced inspection provisions of
ISO 2359 (Inspec).
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Technical Specification ' Oral Gontraceptive

(Combined oral contraceptive pill)

Information for submission of samples

The samole ora.l contraceptives submitted by the Bidder in rcsponse to this Invitation for Bids must be

;r;"ily;. samer as would be supplied if a conftact were awarded to the Bidder' The packets

.ortri,i.g tf," product need not 
-have 

a printed logo as stipulated under Clause 1 12 of this

;;;;il;"; ho'wever, other infomation as stipulated under the afo.rementioned clause must be

tLirn"a. tto. tu-pt" iubmission only, this information (ogo optiona.l) may be prinied on a sticker

-i-"mt.a a *," p""tets containing the product The Prccudng Agency should replace italics with the

dotua-l &!ui€merts ofthe contracePlive to be frocured

1. Requirements

Oral confaceptive tablets in accordance with the following specifications:

. T|'),] ty-eight (28).day cycle package consisring of 
'twenty-one 

(2]) o,ral contfacepli|e

iorq"ilr"irni 
"tii"yi 

esiradiol tablets and seten (7) lerrousfumarate lablets.

. Cor rhaceptive tablets: 21

o io"h tobl"t sholl contain 0.03 mg oI ethinyt eshadiol and 0 3 ng ofnoryeshel

. SPrcingtablets: 7

a 
- 
Each tablet shdll cohtain 7 5 mglefto s lumatate

1.1 Product and Brand Names

Produc name:

Brand rLames: .. .....

Registration Number:

1.2 Raw Materials

Ora1 ccrtraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be Eoducerd fiom validated raw

materir ls obuined from a licensed marulacruer or its au&oriTed distribulor''

1.3 Registraf ion Requirements
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,'",iia i,i,i""i,",.,,tiici, *,".*i a* iae, ntteriat' text ond identifcanan ndrkins'

'B"""rs" t..,e raw nalenag nat nake up f)oth dative ond inaatiYa ingradionts are ot grcat imPoftance fat

iai ptroaut tioavaitatility and stabttity, cufien! good manufactuing practices rcquirs lhat nanufactuers

vatiaii veroors for att raw mateials- A typical valdatbn includes' but is not limitod lo' these areas:

. MAntl.chtino recotds and procodurcs fot mw naleials synthesis' prccessing' packing and stomge-'. ';Z;ii;;;;i;;i ;;;;Z,ii,,.",eau'es or me raw materiats' in-prccess and ftnat product''. 
ii;;:i,2";;i;;i;;;; L""iiji*o'v iitt'o'ities (such as connorce' industry' heatth tabouL and

envionnenl) as rcqurcd.
, t;,G;;i;; 

"i;"ierc' 
training in cuffent good manuracluing prcclbes and saferv ptotection'

. i;;;;;;;;;;r;tiig ii n"aterials wiitne rcqurcd phvsica! and chomicat charccteistics'

t,.1
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Oral contraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be currently registered irl
Palistan and approved by the Ministry ofHealth under thi Drugs Act, 1976.

1.4 C:rtificate ofRegistratior Status in Country of Origin (in case ofimported drugs)
Ora contaceptives offered under this purchase desc ption shall be licensed for marketing
by rhe drug-regulatory authoriry of the cotulhy of origin. prior to award of the Contraci
the successfitl offeror(s) may be required to submit a ,,statement of licensing status of
pharmaceutical 

_product(s)" as provided under the World Health OrganizatiJn (WHO)
Cenification Scheme on the Quality of pharmaceutical products Moving in Intemational
Contnetce.'

1,5 Compliance with Current Good Manufacturing pracfices

The Supplier must be able to provide certification that the oral contaceptives are
manufactured according to WHO ctment good manufacturing practices (cGMps). Such
certilication can be found in the wHo certification Scheme "certificate of pharmaceutical
Product." Supplier also must be able to provide copies of its arurual cGMp audit reports
conducted by the local Drug Regulatory Authority.

1.6 WIIO Certificatior-Movement in Intematiolal Comm€rce (For imported products)

The Supplier must be able to provide documentation indicating that the manufacturcr of the
prodrrct has received conf*rnation from the Ministy of Health ofthe country ofmanufacture that
the p mrmaceutical meets the requirements in the WHO Certification Scheme.

1.7 Shrrpe and Dimensiors

Tablds shall be of the shape and dimensions of the Bidder,s normal, standard commercial
tablels which arc available in the local markel

1.8 Colors

C-olt:'aceptive arul ferrous fumarate (or inert, i"f appticable) tablets shall be similor to
Biddt r's normal, stawlard commercial tablets.

1.9 Tat,let Markings

Each tablet shall bear the identi&ing imprint ofits manufacturer.

1.10 Packaging

1.10.I l{onthly Cycle Presentation

Each individual tablet shall be enclosed, in o tahsparent blister pack of thernoformedpolryer, v,ith a minimum thicknest o/^0J905,mn (.d075 inch) br"i"; ;ii atuminum Jbil,mininum. 
.th.ickness 

0.A178 mm (000A7 inch). Virirrirrr- ri,i-ii" ir"ven scienrlica y
compt.rable by merms o;fstability data.

The_size of the package shall not be less_ thah 57.15 wn (2.25 inches) x g2.55 nm (3 25
inches). Thicker polyner or foil or the addition ofa card to either the fint or tne back of the

sAvailable 
a!:

hftp:/y',yww tho.inumedicines/arcas/quatity_safety/regutalion_legislation/cettification/en,lndex.htmt.

E!
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1.11 lhelf Life

ll, .l".,jllt::f *" producr provided under lhis soticirarion shalt belve r51 years frcm rheudri.ot maruractltre when srored under rropical conditions such as those prevailing in lheloci environment. The Supplier shail be abte ,; p;;;,d";;;" .;tistaction of theregistration/jarionat quaJiry control. authoriries the '.*;;;";"; itabitity test datasub xanriating this rtve t5t year shell lile at ambienr ,".p.i"rr*, it or g.eare. than ]2deg ees Celsius and at a relative humidiry of85% i" th. p.p;;JJ bl;.,", p""t"r".
At lne^time of insFection or acceptance for delivery to the country of destination, no morc tharlnine (9) nonths shall have exDired since the date of manufacn:reihoua oi'L Uut"h ."l"ur" o,Certificate ofAnalvsis

1.161estData

Chernical and physical test data for raw materials, components in_process and finishedproduct testing must be on record for each lot manufactured -J ilr" U" available to
Proc uring Agency's representatives when requested.

2. Qualiy Assurance Provisions

2.1 Compliance

The Supplier shall guarantee that. the. products as packed for supply comply with allprovrsions ofthe specifications and related docurents

2.2 Documentation

2.2'1 the supplier shalr provide evidence6 of the satisfaction of the technicar specification
requirements for which specific inspectiofl instructions or protocots hare noii""n p.o"ia.a.

2.2,2 the Supplier shal provide a copy of the ma.nufactudng record ard procedues to theProct ring Agency for each lot inrended ior supply.

2.2.3,The Sr.rpplier shall provide a copy ofthe Certificate ofAnalysis to the procuring Agency foreach lot intended for supply.

2,2,4 Toe Supplier shall provide to the procuring Agency a copy of the approval of eachcomp,,nenr for each Iol intended for supply.

2.3 Inspectior by the Procuring Agency

The Procuring Agency reseryes the right to perform or cause to be performed any of theinspec:ions ard tests ser fofih in thelechnical sp".in;i;;r'u,; Jp;"iut conaitton, orContract to emure that the goods conform to prescriled requirement, i[" fio"*ing ag"n"y
::::ll::^*^Ifli! T.y9r 

may, assign the fight to u .ep.es"r,tattr", to-ent"r and inspect the

::::1:ji:: 1l.llly tror ro supply.of_the soods and to &aw samples riom the Supptier,s factory
ancu ot warehouse tor test analysis. Except as otherwise specified in the Contract or purchase
order, crior to.suppiy, the procuing Agency will sample, or caus" io L" sarnft"a, th" proauct
as pacr(ed in imer boxes prepamtory to packing in eit"rio, st ipping 

"urtori. 
ttre sampling

Eyidence ituludes quatity coniotond nanulbctu,
otAnotysn 

rins recara' in-prccess conhol .ecord' andlinal pruduct ce ilcote
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shall be according to recognized standards.T

Tl, 
.Procuring Agency may have some or all of the tests specilied in the TechnicalSptcifications

(Dossier) of the Contract peformed by a laboratory suitably equipped and qualified roconduct quality assrumce tests on pharmaceuticar p.oau"t, u"-rairrg'i; the phannacopoeia
sper:ification.

2.4 S mpling Procedures

The Procuring Agency, or the procuring. Ag€ncy,s representative, shall select the requiredsamples from the lot according ro the spe;ial 
-conation. 

orcont ui t?il" ora"r i. to r" ttt"ausir g more than one production lot, eact proarction tot.nat U ."pa.ui"fy-.i^pf"a _a,"o.a.
The normal, tightened ard reduced inspection provisions of ISO 2g59 (Inspection byAtu butes) may be used for visual inspection. Samjling fo, -uiyti*it"rting .i,all be done in
accordance with phannacopoeial requirements.

A-ll,rampled boxes and suppry cartons shall be so marked and shall incrude the date and initialsofthe sampler.

2.5 Sample Retention

*"^lTllIl .1"1, fin a sa.mpte of len { l0 ) cycles. or r.he equivatenl required ro perform r}u.eerjl comptele chemrcal assays, lrom each lot shipped. for a period of one (l) year after Lheprinnid expiratioo date.

3. Packilg

3.1 Inner Boxes

3.I.1 P.oducts sealed in individual p"ackets as specified in Section l.1l shall be packed in imerboxe: ofone hundred (lt)0) cycles.s

Inner_boxes shall be made of light fibefioad (white) of a size sufficient to contain thespeci-ied number of cycles. The overall dimensions should U" ir"l-r ifr"r'ifl"'p-auct does notget d: maged during transponation ard storage.

3.1.2 Fc,r inner boxes, the Bidder shall fill in the blarks provided below:
Each nner box will c ontan one hundred (r 00) cycres. The ovetar dimensions of a box will becmx(imxcm.

3.2 Exlr:rior Shipping Cartons

3.2,1 Product and printed materials,_ packaged and packed as specfied above, shall be,^":::irl! , . .,r,pt: 
-wa corrugared fiberioard carrons .rd"" jl^" ,rrrt 

"r_rrrilon,loetottatd.ntth a buuting test stengh of not less han Le00 kpa. The carton /laps shallbe sec red v,ith $,ater_resistafi adhesive ippliecl to hot less thah Zi;Z- oJ tii or"o of 
"orto"t
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behrcen the Jlops or with 75 mm-\)id( noter+esislont lape applied to the full tength of fie
ce ier seofis ond extending oyer the endt not lers lhan 7j mm9. plctstic slrapping shall be
plaLed around the catton, with a mininum of two crossing bads_ Cortons ixceeding 760
mm (30 inches) ifi length sholl haye additiohal bands ploceri around the carton.

3.2.:2 The Bidder shall fiI in the folowing btatrl$:

The exterior shipping carton will contain inner boxes. The overall dimensions of a carton will
be cm x cm x cm, and the gross weight ofone shipping carton will be kg.

A strndard 6.096-meter (2o-foot) container will accorrunodate exterior shipping caflons.

3.3 M.rrkings

3.3.1 Inner Boxes

脱 螺 詰 :I精 響よ砒 壌よ1)IC制
°宙鴨 価 m“ ∞ h劇 e温ガ む ЫC m… 血

. Producttrand name

. Drug Manufachring License Number

. Lot/batch number

. Expiration date (day, month and year)

. Date of manufacture

. Manufactuer's name and address

. Contents and quantity

. Drug registation numbers (ifapplicable)

. Instruclions lor srorage and handing
3.3.2 Exterior Supply Cartons

The rbllowing information shall be stenciled or labeled on the extedor supply caions on hvo
oppo:ring sides in bold letters at least ...........mm.high with waterproof ink in a clearly legible
mauer thar is acceptable ro thc Procwing Agency. I

Regulatory informatio[ (on two opposing sidcs ofcarton)

' ProdtrcLtrand name
. Drug Marufacturing License Number
' Lot6:tch number
. Expir:tion date (day, month and year)
. Date ,)fmanufacture
. Manufach.uer's name and address

rhesno $ttvpe allbenolessrhan r0nn high, untess othe*ise specirted by the conuetciar tavs ofthe country

The use oJ addiriano! tape olong thejaint ofthe outq tid.s ond aro nd the top and botton comers )i geaiy
ikcleo! e ea:h caion s rcsistance to dondge du.ng shpnen! ond staruge Tope can be made ol pfalti;fitn, Kralt
paper ot f.bnc eitherplan or rcinJoaed with plattr threod,.

The sn.lles! type shar be no ress than 1 nn high, unress otherwise specified by the conmerciar taws of
the counlq, of inpodation.
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. Cor tents and quantity

. Drug regishation nurnbers (ifapplicable)
' Inst uctions and symbols for storage and handling, such as KEEp DRy or Do Nor FREEZE
3.4 Printed Materials-product Information Sheets

3.4.1 Consumef information and (lirections /or use shall be printed in Engtish ah(1./or in andprot ided as package inserts, or", ropy jo, 
"ach 

corsuoier u'ri,. ,17"*pn, are to beaccl,hulated, fdstened together ahd included in each exterior supply ca)ton.
3'4':l' lnlo Mtion for prrysicians'use shal be prinred in Engrish and/or in (Jrdu. Twocopi.zs of such infonnqtioh shall be provided for'eoch one thorioiut io nundretl (1,200)mon'hly cycles and shall be ploced in each extirior supply carton.

Inspectjon Sampling and Testing-Oral Contraceptiyes
P.jor to ! hipmert, the Procuring Agency or its appointed representative has the right to sample andinspect cach consig nent of oral contraceptives at rhe factory ", Srpo]i"r,, warehouse inaccordan,re *rth ISO 2859 lnspection by Att ibrtes 1o, WfO sp..il"'aiions.l and Technical
Specifica:ion of this Contract.

1.1 Packaging, Packing and Markings

a. Onehundredpercent (100%) ofthe exterior supply cartons will be examined ibrl- General physical characteristics and condition.- Markings per Technical Specilication
b A representotiye sanple of the inn.er boxes and iditidualpackages will be drawn lron rheexteri.)r sltppt)).atoB at General h$pectior Lcyet II, or,it tlwllisa.etiun of the irotwihg

Alyency, General Inspection Leyel lll, and Single Sampling planfor Normat lwpectionc. The sample will be examined for:
- General physical characteristics per Technica.l Specification, Section- Markings per Technicai Specillcarion, Secrion

d. In rpection criteria and classifrcation of defects shall follow the inspection guidelines
oudined in Section 1.4 below. For critical defects, the acceptable qualty hmlt iaql; stratt

. - _ 
be.0oZ; for rnajor defects, rhe AeL shall be 1%; for minor difects, the Aili shall be 4%.

1.2 Tablet

Ar-th( discretion of the procuring Agency, pan of the selected sample may be sent to aquatrrr:d goverrunenr drug testinS hboratory for physical and chemical tesiing as fo]lows.
Phannlcopoeial tests:

. I,lentification

. 1.ssay ofactive ingredient(s)
' C oltent uniformity
. f)isintegationand/ordissolution

,.,:_ -,, lIT,, "llass {nor required if conrenr unjformiry tesr perfomed.)
Non-pt armacopoeial tests:

Stohdord B ddihg Docuhents - Governmehf of Sindh
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' Package seal integrity test.r2
A ilertificate ofAnalysis for production lot(s) shall be made available to the inspector and,/ or
P(curing Agency upon rcquest. The certificate shall state all tests performed, their lpecifications,
an(l actual test results obtained. All pharmacopoeial test risults shail meet appticable
pharmacopoeial limits.

1.3 Resolutiotr of Defects

a. Packaging, Packing, aad Markings
o Defects in exterior shipping carton markings must be coEected by the Supplier

prior to supply.

b

o All goodsfrom corrcspondifig production lots with inspection lot defect in excess
of the AQLr listed in Section l.l ofthis specilcatiin must be clrrected and
re-inspected at Supplier's expehse or rejected.

Tablet
. Any deviation from the manufacturer's Ce(ificate of Analysis, product

specifications,
Or
relevant pharmacopoeial limits shall result in rejection of goods ftom the entire
production lot.

12
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Technical Specification - Oral Gontraceptive

(Progestogen only oral contraceptive pillJ

Inform.rtion for subrnission of samples

The san ple ora] co.ntraceptives submitred by the Bidder in response io this Invitation for Bids must be
exactly the same ' as would be supplied if a contact were awarded to the Bidder. The packets
containirg the product need rot have a pdnted logo as stipulated under Clause Ll2 of this
specif,cution; however, other infomation as stipulated utder the aforementioned clause must be
fumishe1. Ior sample submission onJy, this information (logo optional) may be printed on a sticker
and affi)ed to the packets containing the product. The procuring Agency should replace italics with the
actua.l requirements of tle contmceptive to be procured.

l. Requirements

Oral contraceptive tablets in accordance with the following specificationsi

. iwenty-eight (28)-day cycle package consisting of tu'enty-eight (2g) orul contraceptive
flogestogen only tablels (inse actil)e ingredieht).

. (lontraceptivetablets:28

o Each tablet sholl contain (insert qudntity of octive ingredient)_

1,1 Product and Brand Names

Prodrrct name:

Brand names:

Regi! tration Number:

1.2 Rarv Materials

Oral contraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be produced ftom validated raw
materials obtained Aom a licensed manufacturer or its authorize<l distributor. I a

1.3 Re[listration Requirements

Oral sonttaceptives offered under this purchase description shall be currently registered in
Pakis an and approved by the Minjstry of Health u er the Drugs Act, 1976.

For exah)le, same tablet shape, calour, weight, ingredie s and ide Acation inprint;sane btiste/ packrrze,
n4atetial, kxt and ideniJication nctrl(ings; same innet box size, kateriat, tdt an(t i.lenirtcatian narkings

Bocause lhe raw nalerials that make up both achve and inactive ingredienls are of grcat inpoiance lor
final pradLct bioavairability and slabitity, cucent good manufactuting pracr,es requiro that manulacture'
validale veodots fot all rcw matetiats A typicat validation inctudes, but is oot timited to, lhese areas:

. Manuf,lctuing @cotds and prccedurcs fat Gw nateials synthesis, ptocessing, packing and stoage.- Qualilt controt recotds and prccedurcs fot lhe hw mateiats, n-proiess ana initiriAuct.. Plant \reftification by locat regulatory authorities /such as commorce, indusi heatth. labour, and
envirot nent) as rcquired_. C_eftifiaalion of worke6' Laining in cutent good manufactuing practices and safety uotection.. Recorc's demonslmting rcw maleials wjlh tho required physt;at and chenmt chiiaeristtcs_
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Products and Packaging shall bc icc of dcfcc、 that impair thcir scⅣ iccabiliり,atct thcir
durtlbiほ■ Or dCtract fЮ m illclr appcarant‐ c

l13 Lols per order

Thc Sl pplicr shali f11l thc Ordcr using dlc fcwcst nunlber ofmanufactШ
ng lols possiblc

l14 Shelf Llfe

The stelf life of the product provided under this solicitation shall belve
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date of manufacture when stored under hopical conditions such as those prevailing in the

local environment. The Supplier shall be able to provide to the satisfaction of the

registr'atioxL/national quality control authorities the manufacturer's stability test data

substintiating this Jive (5) year shelf life at ambient temperatures at or greater tha! 32

degeos Celsius and at a relative humidity of85% in the proposed blister package.

At th< time of inspection or accept,lnce for delivery to tlle country of destinatiorl no more than

nine (?) months shall have expired since the date of malufacture sho$'n on the batch release or

Certif cate of Analysis.

1.16 TerttData

Chemical and physical test data for raw matelials, components in-process and finished

product testing must be on record for each lot manufactured and must be available to

Procu-ing Agency's representatives when requested.

2. Qualitl Assurance Provisiols

2.1 Conrpliance

The liupplier shall guarantee that the Products as packed for supply comply with all
provisions of the specifications and related documents.

2,2 Documentation

2.2.1 T.re Supplier shall provide evidencer5 of the satisfaction of the tecbnical specification

requirments for which sPeciflc inspection instructions or protocols have not been provided

2.2.2 Tire Supplier shall provide a copy of the manufactuing record and procedues to the

lrucuing Atscloy for cach lot intcllded for suPPly

2.2.3 Tle Supplier shall provide a copy ofthe Certificate ofAnalysis to the Procuring Agency for

each l,)t intended for supply.

2.2.4 Tre Supplier shall provide to the Procuring Agency a copy of the approval of each

component for each lot intended for supply

2.3Instection by the Procuring Agency

The Frocuring Agelcy reserves the right to perform or cause to be perfomed any of the

inspections and tists set forth in the Technical Specifications and Special Conditions of
Contr,rct to ensure that the goods confom to presc bed requirements The Procuring Agelcy

resen,es the right, and/or may assign the right to a representative, to enter and inspect the

produ,:tion faciiity prior to supply ofthe goods and to draw samples ftom the Supplier's factory

and/ cr warehouse lor test analysis. Except as otherwise specified in the Contract or puchase

order, prior to supply, the Procuring Agency will sample, or cause to be sampled, the product

as pacied in irurii boxes preparatory to Packing in exterior shipping cartons The sampling

shallI e according to recognized standards."

16 
Auidence ,cludes quality contol an(lnon facturiny rccords, in'process contral recotd: andrtnal pruduct Ce Acak
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The Procuring Agency may have some or all of the tests specifted in the Technical
Specifications
(Dossier) of the Contract performed by a laboratory suitably equipped and qualified to
cond rct qualiry assuance tests on pharmaceutical products according to the Pharmacopoeia

speci fication.

2.4 Sarnpling Procedures

The Procuring Agency, or the Procuring Agency's representative, shall select the required

samples from the lot according to the Special Conditions of Contract. Ifthe order is to be filled
using more than one production lot, each production lot shall be separately sarnpled and tested

The normal, tightened and reduced inspection provisions of ISO 2859 (Inspection by

Athil)utes) may be used for visual inspection. Sampling for analltical testing shall be done in
accordance with pharmacopoeial requirements.

All s.rmpled boxes and supply cartons shall be so marked and shall include the date and initials

of the sampler.

2.5 Sarnple Retention

The tjupplier shall retain a sample often (10) cycles, or the equivalent required to perform three

(3) c:mplete chemical assays, from each lot shipped, for a pe od of one (1) year after the

pdnt( d expiration date.

3. Packing

3.1 Inner Boxes

3.1.1 Products sealed in mdividual p,tckeN as speciflcd jr Ssctior I 11 shall bo paokcd in innor

boxe . of one hundred ( 100 cycles.)B

Inne: boxes shall be made of tight fiberboard (v')hite) of a size sufficient to contain the

specified number of cycles. The overall dimensions should be such that the product does not

get d maged dudng transportation and storage.

3.1.2 Frr inner boxes, the Bidder shall fill in the blarks provided below:

Each inner box will conrain one hundred (100) cycles. T\e overall dimensions of a box will be

cm x cmx cm.

3.2 Exterior Shipping Cartons

3.2.1 Product and Prihled materials, packaged and packed as speciJied above, shall be

cont|ihed in tiple-w.tll cotrugated fiberboard carto s made fom weather-resistant

fiberooard wifi ; bursting test slrength of nol less than 1'900 kPa The carton flaps shall

be sectred wilh water-resistant arihesive apPlied lo not less than 75% of the qtea of cohtact

betwt en the llaps o9ith 75 mm-wide water-tesistaht taPe applied lo the full lehgth of the
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center seota and extending over the ends not less than 75 mmte. plastic strupping shall beplaced around lhe carton. with a minimum of nuo crossing bands. Cartons exceeding 760
mm (30 inches) in length shtil hoye additional bands placed iound the carton

3.2.:l The Bidder shall fill in the following blanks:

The exterior shipping carton will contain inner boxes. The overall dimensions of a carton will
be c I x cm x cm, and the gross weight ofone shipping carton will be kg.

A strindard 6.096-meter (2o-foot) container will accommodate exterior shipping ca.rtons.

3.3 Mrrrkings

3.3.1 Inner Boxes

The nner boxes shall be marked with the following information in a clearly legible manner that
is acceptable to the Procuring Agencfo:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Product/brand name
Drug Manufacturing License Number
Lot/batch number
Expiration date (day, month and year)
Date of manufacture
Manufacturer's name and address
Contents and quantity
Drug registration nurbers (if applicable)
Instructions for storage and ha.nding
niterior Supply CsrtoDs

●

332

The f:llowing iDformation shall be stenciled or labeled on the exterior supply cartons on two
opposing sides in bold letters at least ...........mm^high with wateryroof irJ{. i; a clearly legible
mann i rhal is acceplable ro rhe Procuring Agency.2l

Regula iory informatior (on trvo opposing sides of carton)
. ProducLbrand name
. Drug \4anufactu ng License Number
. Lot/bzLtch number
. Expirtion date (day, month and year)
. Date (,fmanufacture

' Ma[u]actuer's name and address
. Conte:rts and quartity
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. Drug registation numbers (ifapplicable)

. Instructions and symbols for stoEge and handling, such as KEEp DRy or DO NOT FMEZE
3.4 Printed Materials-Product Information Sheets

3,4.1 Consumer nfotmalion and directiohs for use shall be printed ih English and/or in and
pro',ided as packoge inser[s, one copy for each consumer unit. All copies are to be
acc;tmulated, fastened together and included in each exterior supply ca on.

3,4.2 Information for physicions'use shall be printed in English and/or in llrdu. Two
copies of such ilfott ation shall be provided for each one tholsand mo hundred (1,200)
mor.thly cycles and shall be placed in each exterior supply cqrton

Inspeclion Sampling and Testing---Oral Cotrtraceptiyes

Prior to shipment, the Procuring Agency or its appointed representative has the right to sample and
inspect each consignrnent of olal contraceptives at the factory or Supplier,s warehouse in
accorda.rLce with ISO 2859 Inspection by Attributes (or WHO specifications) and Technical
Specifi qrtion of this Contract.

l.l Packaging, Packing and Markiogs

e. One hundred percent (1007o) ofthe exterior supply cartons will be examined for:
- General physical characteristics and cordition.
- Markings per Technical Specitication

f t' rcprcsentatiye sample of the inner boxes ond ihdiridual packages will be drcwn fom rhe
exterior supply cafions at Generol lnspection Level II, or, at the discretion oflhe Procuring
t gency, General lnspection Leyel lll, and Single Sanpling Planlor Normal Inspection.

g. the sample will be examined for:
- General physical characteristics per Technical Specification, Section
- Markings per Technical Specification, Section

h. LNpection criteria and classification of defects shall follow the inspection guidelines
outlined in Section 1.4 below. For critical defects, the acceptable quahty limit (AeL) shall
b: 0%; for major defects, the AQL shall be I %; for minor defects, the AQL shall be 4%.

1.2 Tal,let

At tlre discretion of the Procuring Agency, part of the selected sample may be sent to a
qualifted goverunent drug testing laboratory for physical and chemical testing as follows.

Phannacopoeial tests:

. Identification

. Assay of active ingredient(s)

. Content uniformity

. Disintegmtionand,/ordissolution

. Uniformity ofmass (not required ifcontent uniformity test perfomed)
Non- rharmacopoeial tests:

' Package seal integrity test.22

z2lnmerse 
nckage in A-05 perceht nethytene blue sotution nder 15 vocuun gaugelor tu)o minutes Obsenelot

leakoee.,4t)L 2 5%.
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A Cortificate of Analysis for production lot(s) shall be made available to the inspector and./ or
Proc fing Agency upon request. The c€rtificate shall state all tests perfomed, thei specifications,
and actual test results obtained. AII pharmacopoeial test results shall meet applicable
phannacopoeial limits.

1.3 Rerolufion of Defects

c Packaging, Packing, and Markings
o Defects in exterior shipping carton markiDgs must be corected by the Supplier

p or to supply.
o All goods from corresponding productioh lots v)tth i spection lot defect i excess

of the AQL, listed in Section L4 of this specifcation must be corrected ond
re-mspected al Supplier's expense or rejected.

d Tablet
. Any deviation fiom the marufacturer's Certificate of Analysis, product

specifications,
Or
relevalt pharmacopoeial limits shall rgsult in rejection of goods ftom the entire
production lot.
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Technical Specifications - tnjectable Contraceptives with Syringe (3
months)

InfornLation for Submission of Samples

The sarnple injectable contraceptives submitted by the Bidder in response to this Invitation for Bidsmust bc exactly the same as would be supplied ifa contract rvere awra"a t" tlr" siid"..ilil. 
"i";or ampoule containing the product need not have a printed logo; h";";; ;;". inlbmation asstipulan:d under clause l 1 1 of this specification -ust u" fu-rsh"i. io, ,u-iii i,iu-irrion onrx ,rri.informa rion. (logo 

.optional) may be printed on a sticker and 
"m*"J 

,o-ii" lia. or arnpoulesco[taimng tre product. The procudng Agency should replace itali". -itt tlr" uctuur ."q,rlrcments of
d1e cont.aceptive 10 be procured.

1. Requirements

Irjectable contaceptives in accordance with the following specifications:
. Lohg-acting progestin m sterile aqueous

etery three (j) months.
suspension lor ihtramuscular ihjeclion okce

, Each L-nl vial or ampoule should 
-contain a minimum of l.l ml of skrile aqueous

suspension contaihing 150 mg-nl medroxy progeyerone acetate_
1,1 Prcduct and Brand Nanes

Product name:

Brall names:

Regi jtration Numbe.l

Drug Manulichning License Number:

1.2 Ra'a Materials

Injec-able contraceptives offered under this purchase descriptiol shall be produced from
valid.ted raw materials obtained Aom a licensed manufachuer or its autho.ized distib;;;.rl 

----''

1.3 Prinary Packaging Requiremelts

Injeoable contraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be packaged in vials or
ampoules that meet quality standards as specifled in ISO g36r-l. Closures for injection vials shall

23
Fofexan ple, vials or ampoules nusl be ol the sane glass type, closure type, colout, size,lext and idenlilication

ma*jngs; )onlents must have same ingredients, cataur and weight; saie inner box sjze, marJnat, text and
ide nlifr c alic n ma *in g s.

24
Because ',ho mw mateials tha! nake up both acrive and inactive ingtecrienk are of grear inponance for finar prcducr
bioavailaLjilily and slabitity, cuflent good nanutactuing pf,ctaes requie lhat man;facturets valjdate vendo9 tot att
taw matetials- A lypical valdalion inctudes, but is not tjnited lo, these areas:

, Manulachdng rccods aN prccedues lor1w naterals synlhes/s, processlng pacling and slonge.. Quafit! canttol Ecotds and prccedutr-s lorlhe nw natenals, i*parFJss and inal prcdiuct.' Planl cer'frcafion by rocal rcguralory aurhoites (such as commorce, indusfu heanh, rabout, and envi@nmenr) as

. C^edificali( n ot wofu?rs tmininq k cur?.nt good maniactuing pactjces anct satety putection.. Hecafts Lehonslntng nw matenals wilh the rcquired physicat and chenbalch;zlctetistics.
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1.4 Regrstration Requirements

IrjectiLble cortaceptives offered urder this purchase description shall be currently registered in
Pakistrn and approved by the Ministry of Health urder the Drugs control Acl 1976. (ocal
regulatory authority)-

1,5 Ce)tificate of Registration Status in Country of Origin (in case of imported
contrrrcepfives)

Injectirble contraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be licensed for
marke:ing by the drug regulatory authority of the country of origin. Prior to awaid of the
Contract, the successful offerc(s) may be required to submit a "statement of licensing stahrs

of pfumaceutical product(s)" as provided under the World Health Organization (WHO)
Certifiration Scheme on the Quality of Phannaceutical Products Moving in International
Comrrerce."

1.6 Compliance with Currenf Good Manufacturing Practices

The Supplier must be able to provide cefiification that the injectable contraceptives are

manuflctured according to WHO current good marufactuing practices (cGMPs). Such

certifi(ation can be found in the WHO Certification Scheme "Certificate of Phannaceutical

Produrt". Supplier also must be able to provide copies of its armual cGMP audit reports

conduited by the local Drug Regulatory Authodty.

1.7 Appoarance

lnjectoble contracepli'res shall appear as an aqueous white suspension conloined in l-ml ot l0'
ml glatsials ot l-ml glass ampo les.

1.8 Fillirrg Volume

Each l-nl glass vial or ampoule shall contdin q minimum of l.l ml of sterile aqueous

suspentioh.

Each )1-ml glass ial shall contain a minimum of 10.5 nl ofslerile aqueous suspeneion.

1.9 Iden lilication Markings on Individual Vials or Ampoules

Each individual vial or ampor.rle shail have the following information:

. I'roducttrand name

. LoLtatch number

. Ixpiration date (day, month and year)

. I )ate of manufacture

' I lanufacnuer's name and address
. I resentation (e.8.,.tterile aqueous susPension)
. I ormulatior (amounts of active hgedients per vial or ampoule)
. I)rug regjstuation nurnber (ifapplicable)
. Iamily plaaning logo (ifapplicable)

If spaoe allows, the fcllowing information shall also appear on each individual vial or

ampou ie:



. R:comrnendedstorageconditions.

. Dnrg Manufacturing License Number'

1.10 Workdanship

Producls and packaging shall be ftee of defects thal impair their serviceability, affect their

durabili,y or detmct fiom their appeamnce.

1.ll Lots per Order

The Supplier shall flll the order using the fewest number ofmanufacturing lots possible

1.12 ShellLife

The shdflife ofthe product provided under this solicitation shallbe at least three (3) years

from th: date ofmanufacture when stored under topical condilions such as those prevailing in

the locrl environment. The Supplier shall be able to provide to flle satisfaction of the

registrarior/national quality conhol authorities the manufactuer's stability test data

suistantiating rhis three (j) yeor shelf life at ambient temperatures at or greater thar 32

degrees Celsius a:rd at a relative humidity of85% in the proposed vial or ampoule'

At the lime of inspecdon or acceptance for delivery to the counfy of desthation, no more than

nine (g) honths sitrlllhave expirid since the date of manufacture shown on tbe batch release or

Certific e of Analysis.

1,13 T€st Data

Chemical, physical and microbiologicai test data for raw materials, components in-process and

finisheitproducttestingmustbeonrecordforeachlotmaDufactuledandmustbeavailableto
Prccuri 1g Agency's reprcsentatives when requested.

2. Quality .lssurance Provisions

2.1ComJ)liarce

The Srrpplier shall guarantee that the products as packed for supPly comPly with all

provisions ofthe specifications and related documents

2.2 Documentation

2.2.1 The Supplier shall provide evidence26 of the satisfaction of the technical speciflcation

*qJ*,.*" iit which specific iNpection instructions or prctocols have not been provided'

iu'"h.uid"n"" is contained in the "Manufacturer's Batch Certificate" under the WHO

Certification Scheme.

2.2.2 The Supplier shall provide a copy of the marufacturing record and procedues to the

Procuri ng Agency for each Iot intended for supply'

2.2.3 The Supplier shall provide a copy ofthe Certificate of Amlysis to the Procuring Agency

for eacll lot intended for suPPIY.

2.2.4 'lhe Supplier shall provide to the Procuring Agency a copy of the approval of each

comporlent for each lot intended for supply'

2,3Insptctiotr by the Procuring Agency
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The ?rocuring Agency reserves the ight to perform or cause to be performed any of the
inspeJtions and tests set fo h in the Technical Specifications and Special Conditions of
Contlact to ensure that the goods conform to prescribed requirements. The Procuring Agency
reser,,es the dght, and/or may assign the right to a representative, to enter and inspect the
production faciliry prior to supply of the goods and to draw samples from the Supplier's
factoJ and/or warehouse for test analysis. Except as otherwise specified in the Cont.act
or prrchase order, prior to shipment, the Procuring Agency will sample, or cause to be

sampLed, the product as packed in inner boxes preparatory to,packing in extedor shipping
cafiols. The sampling shall be according to recognized standards.''

The Procudng Agency may have some or all ofthe tests specified in the Technical Specifications

of
the C ontuact performed by a laboratory suitably equipped and qualified to conduct quality
assu,nce tests on phamaceutical products according to Pharmacopoeia specifications.

2.4 Sanrpling Procedures

The Procuring Agency or the Procuring Agency's representative shall select the required samples

ftom Lhe lot according to the Special Conditions of Contract. If the order is to be filled using

more than one production lot, each production lot shall be separately sampled and tested.

The nomal, tightened and reduced inspection provisions ofISO 2859 (lnspection by Attributes)

may be used for visual inspection. Sampling for anal)4ical testing sha.ll be done in accordance

with pharmacopoeial requirements.

AII sampled boxes and supply cartons shall be so marked and shall include the date and initials of
the sarpler.

2.5 Sanrple Retetrtiofl

The Supplier shall retain a sample of ten (10) vials or ampoules, or the equivalent required to

perform tfuee (3) complete chemical assays, from each lot shipped, for a period ofone (1) year

after the printed expimtion da1e.

3. Packing

3.1 Inn,:r Boxes

3.1.1 One hundred (10Q individual glass viols or ampoules willbe contained in sturdy white

cardb:ard boxes outfitted with individual segments for protecting and separating each vial

or ampoule.

Inner boxes shall be made of sturdy white cardboard of a size sufficient to contain the

specilied number of vials or ampoules. The overall dimensions should he such that the

produ Jt does IIot get damaged during transportation and stolage.

3.1.2 ror inner boxes, the Bidder shall frll in the blanks provided below:

Each oner box will c onta)Lt one hundred ( 100) ukils Tl'E overul1 dimensions of a box will be

cmxcmxcm,

' DepehdhB on the tettt requned. ehPLhg nar be cotul cted accordng to the stdhdorb ofthe lntet@ti aL Orsonizotiohlot

Snn1odui,m (SO 2559i lupection by Atrib te, (inctuded a' APpendL\ IvI. H) 
' 

the rcPort af the WHO ErP'tt Connittee m

specifcalioh t lar phothoceuticot prcparatia8 (iactuded as Appeldix 1yL1). or 6 dictated br ta.al u int,qMtiotul pham@op@ia
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3,2 Exterior Shipping Cartons

3.2.1 Product arul prikted materials, packaged and packed as speciled above, shall be
co tained in ttiple-vall coftugated fberboard cartons made from weather-resislafit
fiberloard with a burstifig test strength of not less thon 1,900 kPa. The cartonJlaps shall be
securrd with vtater-resistant adhesive applied to not less than 75oZ of the area oJ contact
between the flaps or reith 75 mmtride water-resistaat tape applied to the full length of the
centel searns a d extending over the endJ hot less than 75 mmrd. Plastic strapping shall be
place,l around the carton, \)ilh a mikimum of tuo crossing bahds. Cartons exceeding 760 mm
(30 inches) in length shall have additional bands ploced around the carton.

3.2.2 {dditional cushioning shall be provided as needed to protect the vials or ampoules ftom
breakrrge during transit a:rd handling.

3.2.3 lhe Bidder shall fill in the following blanks:

The exterior shipping carton will contain inner boxes. The overall dimensions of a caton
will b: cm x cm x cm, and the gross weight ofone shippirg carton will be kg.

A stardard 6.096-meter (2o-foot) container will accommodate exterior shipping cartons.

3.3 Malkings

3.3.1 Inner Boxes

甜』肌::品l肥精濫鵠1」11ル響°輌ng hおm“On h a dctty L」Ыc marln釘
. l'roducttrand name
. J)rug manufacturing License number
. l,ot/batch number
. llxpiration date (day, month aod year)
. l)ate ofmanufacture
. llarufacturer's name and address
. (lontents and quantity
. I)rug registration number (ifapplicable)
. Instructions for storage and handing
. Irormulation and presentation

3.3.2 Ilxterior Shipping Cartons

The following information shall be stenciled or labeled o[ the exterior shipping cartons on two
opposing sides in bold letters at least rnrn high with waterproof ink in a clealy legible manner
that is rcceptable to t.he Procuring Agency.ro

Regulrtory information (on two opposing sides ofcartor)

The we ofolditioMltope alo Bthejoihtafheo er ldi ond tound the toP d bottoh.otreB villSreotlr incre8e eoch ca onJ
rer^toncetoan ose dwi,t shipnent dnd stotase. Tope con be node olpldtticll,n, tuaJi pape4 otlab c,e her plaik ot reinlotced

The sdales type shdll be ho less t hah I h^ high, unless otheryise specilied by the cotunerciol lows of the caantrJ of

rype shoLl be ,o less thah l 0 hh high, unless othe i\e speciled by the codnqcial lrys ofthe cawtrr of
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. l'roducctrand name

. l)rug manufactudng License Nurnber

. l-oLtatch number

. lixpiration date (day, month and year)

. l)ate of manufacture

. ldanufactuer's name and address

. (lontents ard quantity

. l)rug regisfation numbers (ifapplicable)

. lnstructions and symbols for storage and handling, such as KEEP DRY or DO NOT

]IREEZE.
3.4 Printed Materials-Product Information Sheets

Twe t.) (20) patient information sheels a d one (1) prescribing inforhation sheet, ptinted in

English and/or in, shall be included in each ihlermediqte contoiner'

Inspectiorr Sampling and Testing-Injectable Contraceptives

P or to sl pment, the Procuring Agency or its appointed representative has the right to samPle

and inspeot each consignment ofinjectable contraceptives at the factory or Supplier's warehouse

in accordi,nce with ISb 2859 ldspection by Attributes (or WHO specifications) and Technical

Specifi catj on of this Contlact.

1.1 Pacliaging' Packing and Markings

a. ()ne hun&ed percent (100%) ofthe exterior shipping cartons will be examined for:

, General physical characteristics and condition
. Markings per Technical Specification ..

b, ,t ,np,,'i.i"ti". <anple of the inner hoxes and individuol vials or ampoules will be

,train lron the exterior ihipping cartons at General Inspection Level II' or' a! the

,liscretion of rhe Procurng )geniy' General Inspection Level III' and Single Sampling

'"lan for Normal lwPection.

T1 e sample will be examined for:

. General physical characteristics per Technical Specification Section

. Markings per Tecbnical Specification, Section c' Inspection crileria and classification

of defe-cts'shall follow the inspection guidelines outlined in Section 14 below For

critical defects, the acceptable quality limit (AQL) shall be 0ozol for major defects' the

AQL shall be l%; for minor defects, the AQL shall be 4%'

1.2Inje:table

At tho discretion of tle Procuring Agency, part of the selected sample may be sent to a

quaii"a go*"r-*t drug testing iaboiatory for physical, chemical or microbiological testing

as follows.

Phanoacopoeial tests
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14

. Steriliry
Non-pharmacopoeial tests

. Package seal integrity test. Particle size (for suspensions only)
A (lertificate of Analysrs for productjon lot1sl represented by test samples shall be made
ava;lable to the inspector and,/or procuring Agency upon reqr"o. lr" a"nin"r" rhall state all
testri peformed their speclfications and actual test results obtained. All pharmacopoeial test
results shall rneet applicable pharmacopoeial limits.

1.3 Rr)solution of Defects

a. .)ackagirg, Packing and Markirgs
" Defects in exterior shipping carton markings must be corrected by the Supplier prior to

shipment.
, A_ll goods Jrom corresponding production lots $,ith mspectioh lol defect in excess ol

the AQLS listecl m Section j.t of this spectficarioi must be correctecl and re_
inspected at Suppliel's expeLre or rejectetl.

b. Iojectable
. Ary deviation from the malufacturer,s Certiflcate of Aaalysis, product specificatiors

or
relevant phannacopoeial limits shall result i[ rejection of goods ftom the entire
production lot.

Syringe Specification
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Technical Specifications _ lniectabte Gontraceptives with Syringe
(2 months)

Inforrxation for Submission of Samples

The sample injectabre contraceptives submitted by the Bidder in response ro this Invitation for Bidsmust be exactly the same as would be suppliea iiu 
"ont 

u"t *"."1'**I.aio'*i" aiaa"r.r,tt," uiutor am; oule containjng fie prodLrcr need nor h.". , ;,i"; t-o;';;;";; il.|. rnjbrmarjon asstrpulated under Clause l.1l ofthis snecii,j",, *, i,;s; ;;#, ffi 'ffi;lTlTJ;:i fffi"i,ff:jT,[jT,]j'::.#J;J[j
containrng the product. The procuring Agency should replace itali, *t'i" *or".q"irements ofthe con raceptive to be procured.

1. RequireEents

Injectatle contaceptiyes in accordance with the following specifications:

' Long-octing progesrin ih ster e aqueous suspension for lkrramuscurar ihjectioh ohceevery two (2) nonths.. Each l-_ml vial or ampoule shoulcl contain a minimum of Ll ml o/ sterile aqueous
_ _ _ <uspension couaining 200 hg nl norethistcrone endhlhateI.l Product and Brand Names

Product name:

Brard names:

Regiitration Nrmberl

Drug Manufacturing License Number:

1.2 Ra..v Materials

Injectable contraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be produced fromvalidirted rawmaterials obtained from a licenseO .*"f*no., 
"lii. u,nloJr.a"al.nitrtor..,

1.3 Pri 'nary Packaging Rcquirements

3l
For exan ple, vials ar ampoutes must be ot lhe same glass lype, closurc type, calour, size, lext and identiticaton

Klil1;,,,f llii.i,#- have sane insredrcnts cotour and weisht; ""i" i,,., ii-"i,". mateiat. text an(t

32
Because 'he tuw nateiars that make up both active anc! inacrive ngrcdients are or great inponance fot finar productbiaavairalirity and stabirw, curent soocr nanuractunng p,,",in,' nquin iut iun,liiurei"iatioate vendon ror atnw naletials. A lypicat vatidafan inctudes, bul is nol ]imited to,lhese areas:

' llanula inq recods and aroceduas t.. hw materals syrlresrs, pocessrng, packtng and sto@ge. 
1ialy ?,!.ot:ecous.and pncedures tot the ran mateiits, in-paiss aia.init-";i,; 

* * "r' 
iEii;;n'*,,"" 

bv tocat equtatory authotihe" 1sucr, as.o.,n',re. ,J,s i'iZii. n** and envinnrnent) as
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meet qualiry standards as specified in ISO 8362-2.

1.4 Registration Requirements

lnjecteble contraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be curently registered in

Pakistim and approved by the Ministry of Health under the Drugs cont ol Act 1916- (ocal
re gu I a I ory au t h ori ty.).

1.5 Certificate of Registration Status in Country of Origin (in case of imported

cortraceptives)

Injectt,ble cortraceptives offered under this purchase description shall be licensed for
markering by the drug regulatory authority of the country of origin. Prior to award of the

Coffract, the successful offeror(s) may be required to submit a "statement of licensing status

of phrrmaceutical product(s)" as provided under the World Health Organization (WHO)

Certifi:ation Scheme on the Quality of Pharmaceutjcal pto6uq15 N4oving in Intemational

Commerce.sl

1.6 CoInpliance with Current Good Manulacturing Practices

The Supplier must be able to provide ceftiflcation that the injectable contaceptives are

manufrctured according to WHO cunent good manufacturing practices (cGMPs) Such

certifi( ation can be found in the WHO Certification Scheme "Certificate of Pharmaceutical

Produ(l". Supplier also must b€ able to provide copies of its annual cGMP audit reports

condu(1ed by the local Drug Regulatory Autlority

1.7 App,:arance

hject.,ble contraceptites shall appear as an aqueous \t)hite suspension contained in l-nl glass

tials o l-ntl glclts amPoulcs.

1.8 Fillirrg Volume

Each l-ml glass vial or ampoule sholl co tain a uinimum of 1.1 ml of sterile aqueous

suspehsion.

1.9 Iden lification Markings on Individual Vials or Ampoules

Each irdividual vial or ampoule shall have the following bformation:

. I'roduct/brand name

. Lot/batch number

. Lxpiration date (day, month and year)

. I )ate of manufactue

. Ilanufacturer's name and address

' I'resentation (e.g.,.tterile aqueous susPensioll)
, Irormulation (amounts ofactive ingredients per vial or ampoule)
. l)rug registration number (ifapplicable)
. |amily planning logo (ifapplicable)

If spa:e ali&s, th; followint infomation shall also appear on each individual vial or

ampoule:

olq



. Recommended storage conditions.

: Drug Manul'acturing License Number.
1.10 rVorkmanship

' f.1i:ls and packaging shall be free of defects rhar impair their serviceability, affect their
dur rbiliry or derracr &om tiei appearance.

1.11 J,ots per Order

The Supplier shall flll the order using the fewest number ofmanufacturing lots possible.

1'12.(lhelf Life

The shelf life of the product provided under this solicitation shall be at least three (3) years
fronr the date ofmanufacture when_stoied under tropical conditions such as those prevailing in
the local environment. The Supplier shall be able to provide to the satisfaction of 

-the

regi,tmtion/national quality co,,trol authorities the manufach[ei,s stability igst data
substantiating this three (3) year shelf life at ambient tempe.atues at or greater than 32
degrees Celsius and at a relative hurnidity of g5% in the proposed vial or ampoulJ.

At dre time of inspection or acceptance for delivery to the country of destination, no more than
nine (9) nonths shan have expired since the date of manufactue;hown on the batch release or
Certficate ofAralysis.

1.13 Test Data

Cheroical, physical and microbiologicai test data for raw materials, components in-process and
finis led product testing must be on record for each Iot manufactured and must be available to
Proc rring Agency's representatives when requested.

2. Qunliry Aoouranco Proyisiols

2.1 Co.apliancc

The Supplier shall guarantee that the products as packed for supply comply with all
provisions ofthe specifications and related documents.

2.2 Do,rumentation

2.2.1 The Supplier shall provide evidencera of the satisfaction of the technical specification
requiements for which specif,c inspection instructions or protocols have not been provided.
Such evidence is contained in the ',Manufacturer,s Batch Certificate,, under the WHO
Certilication Scheme.

2.2.2 The Supplier shall provide a copy of the manufachring record ard procedures to the
Procuring Agency for each lot intended for supply.

2.2.3 lhe Supplier shall provide a copy of the Certificate ofAnalysis to the procuring AgeDcy
for ea:h lot intended for supply.

2.2.4 The Supplier shall provide to the procuring Agency a copy of the approval of each
comgrnent for each lot intended for supply.

2.3 Itrsf,ection by the Procuring Agency

bdence irclutles qtaLit! coniol ohd nanulact tng recor.is, ih-prccess cohttol recar& dhd fi"at prcduu cettficate or A*lysis
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The Procuring Agency reserves Lhe right to perform or cause to be performed aly of the
irup:ctions and tests set forth in the Technical Specifications and Special Conditions of
Contract to ensue that tbe goods conform to prescribed requirements. The procuring Agency
resenes the right, and-/or may assign the right to a representative, to enter and inspect the
procuction facility prior to supply of the goods and to draw samples from the Supplier,s
factory and/or warehouse for test analysis. Except as otherwise specified in the Contract
or purchase order, prior to shipment, the Procuri[g Agency will sample, or cause to be
samrled, the product as packed in imer boxes preparatory to-packing in exterior shipping
calr ns. The sampling shall be according ro recognized srandards.'

The Procuring Agency may have some or all ofthe tests specified in the Technical Specifications
of
the (lontact perfomed by a laboratory suitably equipped and qualified to conduct qualiry
assu ance tests on pharmaceutical pmducts according to Pharmacopoeia specifications.

2,4 Sa.ttpling Procedures

The -)rocuring Agency or t}le Procuring Agency's representative shall select the required samples
from the lot according to the Special Conditions of Contract. If the order is to be filled using
mor€ than one production lot, each production lot shall be sepaJately sampled and tested.

The Dormal, tightened and reduced inspection provisions of ISO 2859 (Inspection by Attributes)
may be used for visual inspection. Sampling for analltical testing shall be done in accordance
with oharmacopoeial requirements.

AIl sunpled boxes and supply cartons shall be so marked and shall include the date and initials of
the srunpler.

2,5 Saroplo Retrntion

'Ihe :jupplier shall retain a sample of ten (10) vials or ampoules, or the equivalent required to
perlorm tluee (3) complete chemical assays, liom each lot shipped, for a period ofone (1) year
after :he printed expiration date.

3, Packirg

3.1 Inner Boxes

3.1.1 One hundred (100) individual glass vials or ampoules willbe contained in sturdy white
cardtoard boxes outfitted with individual segments for protecting and separating each vial
or afipoule.

Irurer boxes shall be made of sturdy white cardboard of a size sufficient to contain the
speciiied number of vials or ampoules. The overall dimensions should be such that the
prodlct does not get damaged dwing transportation and storage.

3.1.2 For inner boxes, the Bidder shall fili in the blanks provided below:

Each inner box will conta:r, one hundred (l00) units. T\e oyeftll dimensions of a box will be
cmxtmxcm.

Depetulinq an the tests rcquired shpline noy be cohd cted occotdikq to the standa s of the Injenatiohdt (hgaiizahan for
Sdndarditut oh (SA 2859: INpectian by h iibutes) (i"cluded 6 Appendd ltl.H), the rcpott af the WHO W Connikee an
Specficotion; lor Phomaceuficol PteporotiaB (included as Appenda lyl l), al at dictoted by local ot ihler@riqol phamacopoeia.
Follo\|ihgru:ag Eed sonpling prccedures helps ta eB n thdt the prcducts @ned dle reptesentotive olthe \|hate.
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3.2 Er.terior Shipping Cartons

3.2,1 Product and printed fiaterials packaged ancl packed as specifed above, shall be
contq[fied in triple-wall corrugated fiberboard cartons made tom weather-resistant
fiberboard vith o bursting test stre gth of not less th.tn 1,900 kPa. The carton Jlaps shall be
secu,ed with woter-resistant odhesive opplied to ot less thon 75oZ of the area of contact
betueen the laps ot trilh 75 mm-wide woter-rcsistctnt tape applied to the full length of the
cenhtr seams and extending over the ends fiot less thdn 75 mm36. Plasfic strapping shall be
plac:d around the carton,'\rith a minimum of two crossing bands. Cafions exceeding 760 mm
(30 tnches) in length shall have addition il bands plated around the carton

3,2.? Additional cushioning shall be provided as needed to protect the vials or ampoules from
brealiage du ng tmnsit and handling.

3.2.3 The Bidder shall fill in the following blanks:

The exterior shipping carton will contain inner boxes. The overall dimensions of a carton
will re cm x cm x cm, and the gross weight ofone shipping cafion will be kg.

A stendard 6.096-meter (2o-foot) container will accommodate exterior shipping caions.

3.3 Mr.rkings

3,3.1 Inner Boxes

The .nner boxes shall be marked with the^following inJormalion in a clearly Iegible marurer
whic r is acceprable to the Procuring Agencl' :

. Producttrand name

. Drug manufacturing License nun,ber

. LoLbatch number

. Expiration date (day, month and year)

. Date ofmanufactue

. Manufac(urer's Ilame and address

. Contents and quartity

. Drug registration number (ifapplicable)

. Instructions for storage and handing

. Fomulation and preseDtation

3.3.2 Exterior Shipping Cartons

The f:llowing Lnformation shall be stenciled or labeled on the exteior shippirg cartons on two
oppoling sides in bold letters at least mmlLigh with waterproof ink in a clearly legible manner
that il acceptable to the Procuring Agency.l8

Regulatory information (on hvo opposing sides ofcarton)

The Be of ditioaoltape olongthejoint afthe attet litls ond oroundthe top ar.l botton comertfillgteal! ihcte$e eachcartah s
resistonce to dohoge during thipnent on.l storoge- Tope con be natle afpl$tic fld, Krul papeL oiobric, eithet ploi u leinfarced

The sdoll. flpe shdll be ho less thdh I nn high hles othetuxe spailied by the connercidlldes afthe counb, af

The tnolkt Ope shall be no less thdn lA nn high. unless atheruiie Vecifie.! by the codnerciol lawt ofthe countD, of
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. Produc/brand name

. Drug manufacturing License Number. Lorbatch number

. Expiration date (day, month aDd year). Date ofmanufacture

. Manufacfurer's name and addtess. Contents and quantity

. Drug registration numbers (ifapplicable)

. Instuctions and symbols for storage and handling, such as KEEp DRy or DO NOT
FREEZE,

3.4 Printed Materiais-Productlnformation Sheets

Trenly (20) potient infolthdtion sheets and one (1) prescribing information sheet, printed in
Engtish and/or in, shall be included in each inter ediate cofitoiner.

Inspeclon Sampling and Tcsting-Injectable Contraceptives

Prior to shipment, the Procuring Agency or its appointed representative has the right to sample
and insfgql gqeh o6n5ignnent ofinjectable contraceptives at the factory or Supplier,s warehouse
in accordance with ISO 2859 Inspection by Attributes (or WHO specifications) and Technical
Specific rtion of this Contoact.

1.1 Packaging, Packing and Markings

c. One hundred percent (100%) of the exterior shipping caions will be examined for:. General physical characteristics and condition. Markings per Technical Specification ...

d. A representatiye sanple of the inner boxes and individual vials or ampoules will be
drown from the exterior shipping cqrtons at Generul Inspection Level II, ot, .tt the
discretion of the ProcwMg Agency, Geheral lnspection Level III, and Single Sampling
P I an for Norma I lhspe ction

1'he sample will be examined for:

. General physical characteristics per Technical Specification Section. Markings per Technical Specification, Section c. Inspection crite a and classification
of defects shall follow the inspection guideJines outlined in Section 1.4 below. For
c tical defects. the acceptable quality limit (AQL) shall be 0%; for major defects, the
AQL shall be 1%; for minor defects, 0re AQL shall be 4%.

L2Inj,ictable

At tle discretion of the Procuring Agency, pan of the selected sample may be sent to a
quali ied goverrunent drug resting laboratory for physical, chemical or microbiological testing
as follows.

Pharmacopoeial tests

' Active ingredient(s) identification and assay, Appearance (colour, turbidity, visible particles)

' Filling volume
.pH
. Preservativeidentiflcation
. Pyrogens

Stondord Bidding Docuhehts - 5indh
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T,echnical Specification: Emergency contraceptive pi s
Genela I Dcscription

There tre three rypes of ECps: combined ECps containing both, estrogen and progestin,
progeslin-only ECPs, and ECps containing an anti-progesrin. prog"rtin_oniy ECps have nowlargely replaced the older combined ECps because they ir".o." 

"f?""ii"" -a "ause 
fewer side

effects... Although this rhempy is commonly known as the 
^";irt_;; pill, rhe term is

misleading; ECPs may be initiated sooner than the moming after_immJaiui"ty utt", *prot""t"a
intercorme --or later-for at least 120 hours after unprotecied intercourse.

Progest n-only ECPS contain no estrogen. Only the progestin levonotgestrel has been studied for
freestairding use as an emergency contraceptive. fhe o'.iginat tr"utrn-"nt ,"tlarf" was one 0.75
mg dos: within T2 hours after unprotected inte.cou..e, -i a.""ond 0.75 mg dose 12 hours after
the first dose. However, recent studies have shown that a single dose of 1.5"mg is as effective as
two 0.7:i mg doses 12 hours apart.le

The antiprogestin mifepdstone has also been extensively studied for use as an emergency
contmceptive pill. Mifep stone is a first generation progesterole receptor modulator. A second
generati,x antiprogestin, ulipristal acetate (30mg in i single dose), has been studied for use as
emergency contraception and has been found to be highly effective and well tolerated.ao
Howeve: both these products are IIot registered in pakistan

1. Requiremcnts

Emergel]cy contraceptive tablets in accordance with the following speciflcations:

. Lach tablet shall contain 0 753 mg of Levonor gestrel
1.1 Pr(,duct and Brand Namcs

Prodlct name:

Brant names:

39
von Herhen H piaggio c. Dins J, che. J, so.g s, Bettiai G, Ng E, cenzet-Daniatsson K, oyunbtleg A, wu s, cheng wLAdicko F f'Et'arDarovec A Knknan R, Mi^a, s, Khonassu,dz, A, Apter D, peregoudav A. LM dose nnepn",one and t//aregtnens ol 'evonarseslrct tot eneQencv co.naceptnn: a wHo multicentrc randonisei triat. Lancot. 2oo2: 360 18rx,-1a.

Arcwajatu Ao, akevr'ale tA, Adekunle Ao. conparatve eval@Lon or the etrectvoness and saretv al [+o reg]nens of levohotgeslrerlot enetgoncy cantaception in Nigaians ConnacepLo. 2AO2:66.26g-t3.

l,Creinin 
MD. Schlafw, Atchot DF, Wan L, Frczieres R,-Thohas M, Rosonbery M, Higpins J. ptosestarc.o rcceptor nodulator totenerge.cy c..taceptian. a rcndaniz1d contrcted triaL Abst€t cynocot 2006, loE:fii*)g7_

Fine P, Malht H, Ginde S, Cultins V, Monesjs J, cdinet E. utiptistat ac,late laken 4Oat2O houts aflat intercauBe ror ene*encyconthceplion Absbl cyhecot. 2A10, 11s.251163

GtasietAF, c.heron sf, Fne ptvt, Logan SJ, Casaje W Van Hom J, Sogn. L, Btjthe DL, Schercr a, Malhe H, Jaspatt A, UlnshnA, 
.cainer 

E utiptistat acetate ve'us tav@aryestet rat eneryan.y contraeprion: a ^,iii"i io"n,n,"o.nq ,nn u"onelaa analyst s. Lanccl 2A1 O: 3tS: 55,tj62

Registlation Nunber:
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1.2 R.aw Materials

Erxergency conFaceptive tablets offered under this puchase description shall be produced fiomval dated raw materials obtained ftom a Iicensed manufacturcr or its irtfrO-Jai.t ,Urt"..i i 
----"

1.3 Registratio[ Requirements

Em3rgency contraceptives offered unde. this purchase description shall be curren y registered
in I akistan and approved by the Ministry of Hiulth *d"r th" b-gs A;i, l9t;.

1.4 Certificate of Registration Status in Country of Origin (in case of irtrported
contraceptives)

Emorgency conbaceptives offeted tmder this purchase description shall be licensed for
marketing by the dru€ regulatory authority of the country of origin. pdor to award of the
C-o.tract, the successful offeror(s) may be required to submit a ,,stltement of licensing status
of l,harrnaceutical product(s),, as provided under the World Health Organization fWHO)Cerlification Scheme on the eurliry of pharmaceutical products Moviig in Intemational
Conunerce."'

1.5 Compliance with Current Good Manufacturing practices

The Supplier must be able to provide certification that the oral contmceptives are
manfactured according to WHO curent good manufacturing practices (cGMps). Such
certi:ication can be found in the WHO Certification Scheme ..Certificate of pharmaceutical
Product." Supplier also must be able to provide copies of its annual cGMp audit reports
cond ucted by the local Drug Regulatory Authoity.

1.7 Sh.rp€ aDd Dimensions

Tablcts shall be of the shape and dimensions of the Bidder,s normal, standard commercial
table s which are available in the local market.

1,8 Colors

Emer gency contmceptrves tablets shall be similar to Bidder's nomal, standard commerciar
tablers.

1.9 TaLlet Markings

ltadvdtdotuy d|Lt sraDfilty, curent good nanufactuing prcctices rcquho that nanufacture$
validale ve ndots for all rcw nateiats. A typical vatidation includes, bul is not limited to, these arcas:

. lvlahuflcturing rccords and pracedures lor nw mateials synlhests, ptocessng, packng and storage.. Quali\, control rccords and prccedures tor the raw matedals, in-p@cess and final Droduct.' PIa 
.:eftiticatiao by tocat rcsutatory authotities Guch ;" ;;;;;;";; ;;;:;;i;. heatth, tabour and

e nvtrcn me nl) as rcq u ired.. Ceftific alion ol watke.s trcining n cu ent goad manufactuing practices and salety prctect_an_. Recot,s demonstztins raw n;teiats with-th" ,A;i;";i;;;;;;;t ;;;";;.i"]Zi{,!"*^,"".
42

Available at:

http:/y'rlyvw.who.inunedicines/arcas/quattty_salety/rcgulahon_tegistation/ceiification/enlndex.html
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SECTION VII

Bid Forms
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BID COVER SHEET

Date---------:---"--
Bid Ref No …―――――~~~―――

Name ofthe Suppher/F「 m COntractOr

E-ma :

Phone:

Facsimie:

Bid SecJrity.

Bid Security attached with Financial Bid

Bid for:

f All ltems mentioned in the Schedule of Requirements'

I Selected ltems from the Schedule of Requirementsa3'

LiSt of sjelected ltems; r/, case fhe 8 idder has opted to bid for Selected ltems, please

i;;;;;;;ir;; and the name of the ttens setected for Biddins use additionat

Sheets if Requied)

~・
nh“g｀ Ы酬

"O my∞
medm■ tns mlent Oned in the l,St Technical Specincat ons.he iS adViSed

`3い ∽Se a Ыdderヽ bddn■ _ _^
to iate iote of lTa ctauses z a ts'0
綸

常 ξ緊 鶴 肌 吉

=i:嵩

′

a:‖絲 bnedぃ ぃe TeCh“CJ Spedに¨ Ons

YES      NO

Nar70 0Fめ e′rem diEiiapacitY of he
DruglMedicine/Produat

Ｓ
助



Signed

Datedi

Off cial Stamp:

Attachnrenta5: l Original receipt for the purchase of the biddjng documents.

'- The Alta(hmenl must be made with lhe Bid Cover Sheei

-

l of SindhStondord Sidding Documehis - Goverhrnen
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BID FORM l Letter oflntention

3燿 R(ザ A/o

Dare cr"e opeη
"gο

/37ds

Name )f the Contract l Add name e.g. Supply of Dugs and Medicines etc)

fo [Ne'me and address of procuring Agency]

Dear S r/l\.4adam,

Having examined the bidding documents including Addenda Nos. Ihserl numbers&
Date ot' individual Addenduml, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, we, the
undersigned, offer to suppry and deriver the Goods under the above-named contract infull conformlty w(h the said bidding documents and at the rates/unit prices described inthe pric,-. schedule or such other sums as may be determined in accordance with theterms atd conditions of the Contract. The above amounts are in accordance with the
Price Schedules attached herewith and are made part of this bid.

we undertake, if our bid is accepted, to deriver the Goods in accordance with thedelivery schedule specified in the schedule of requirements.

lf our bi(l is accepted, we undertake to provide a performance security/guaranty in theform, in the amounts, and within the times specified in the biOOing documents.

We agres to abide by thjs bid, for the Bid Validity period specified in the Bid Data Sheetand.lt shall remain binding upon us and may be accepted by you at any time before the
exphatiorr of that period.

Until the formal final Contract is prepared and executed between us, this bid, together
with your written acceptance of the bid and your notification or 

"*rio, 
anar constitute abinding Contract between us.

We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or any bid you may receive.

“
10f5indhStondord Bidding oocunents -
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We unde ake that, in crmpeting for (and, if the award is made to us, in executing) the

above contract, we will strictly observe the laws against fraud and corruption in force in

Pakistan.

We confi m that we comply with the eligibility requirements as per ITB clauses 18 &19

of the bidding documents.

Dated thi.s linserl: l]umberl day o'f [insei: month], [inse/ year]

Signed:

ln the capacity of lrn seft: title or positionl

Duly authorized to sign this bid for and on behalf of lirserli name of Biddetl



AFlIIDAVIT

On Rs. j00/_ Judiciat paper

Inr'y'€, the undersigned solemnly state that:

'1 ) We have read the contents of the Bidding Document and
2) The Bid being submitted by the undersigned complies

have fully understood it.

with the requirements
enunciated in the bjdding documents.

3l The Goods that we propose to supply under this
within the meaning of Clause 2 of the tTB.

contract are eligible goods

キ

′

4) The undersigned are also eligible Bidders within the meaning of Clause 2of lhe
ITB.

5) The undersigned are solvent and competent to undertake the subject contract
under the Laws of pakistan

6) The undersigned have not paid nor have agreed to pay, any Commissjons or
Gratuities to any official or agent related to this bid or award or contract.

7) The undersigned are not blacklisted or facing debarment from any Government,
or its organization or project.

8) That the prices offered are not more than trade price.
9) I / We, further undertake that the prjces given are reasonable and not given more

ihan in any GovernmenvAutonomous/District Government institutions during the
,rurrent financial year. lf any difference detected, the firm is bound to refund the
difference in price.

l^lve alFjrm that the contents of this affidavit are correct to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Signed

Stondord Bidding Docuhents - ehi of Sihdh



BrD FORM 3(AJ

Name oftre Firm

Bid Refeftince Nol

Date of oFening of Bid.

Docurnenlary Evidence: Eligibitity of the Bidders and Goods

Required E)ocumentation

(70 ae F″od b/112e prOc切 う,gス geη .‐/1

Column:1

Valid Manufacturing Lrcense

Valid Registration(s) of quoted items

Valid Drugs lSale Licensea'g

WHO prequ.,lifi cation certi[ications0

Valid lmport License (where

Letter of lvlanufactureis authorization

Partnership t)eed (where applicable)

Three years oxperience evidence

Ch‖ d Labor Free Certficate51

Original Rec( ipt of purchase of
Bidding Documents

!6 Bidders shruld only initralagainst lhose requirements thal they are attaching with the form 3(a). ln case they do not
l'ave any docLmenl lo attach lhe corresponding ce I in co,umn 2 shoLJd be lefl blank.
a/ 

Bidders ani required to menlion lhe exacl page number ot relevant document placed in (he Bid.
'"Bidders are advlsed lo ailach all Supporlrng documenls with this form in the orderofthe requirement as menlioned
in column 1.
1e 

n case of llole Aoent
'" WhO preq raLficaton cerl,ficalion.€quired for rmponed producls.
' Bidders ari required to furnrsh a cerlifrcale lo the effect that lheir llrm is free from chrld labor and having standard
child laborfree policy

Check‖ st46

`ア

。わel●lrfaled by

めe adderaga"s′
eacわ docυ′ηeηυ

員:寵]ル7穐
Bid rTo be Flled by

`わ

e BIdderl

Supporting
Documenfsao
(To be fi ed by the
Bidder with nafie of
Ute docunents lhat arc
submilled to meel lhe
tequiemenl)

Column:2 Golumn:3 Column:4

十of Sindhstondord B dding Docunehts - 6ov
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BID FORM 3(B) MANUFACTuRER'S AUTHoRIZAT10N52

To: [Name & Address of the procuring Agency]

WHEREAS [name of the Manufacturer] who are established and reputable
Manufacturers of lname and/or desciption of the goods/ having factories at laddress of
factory.l do heteby aulhorize [name and address ol Supplier/AgentJ to submit a bid, and
subseauently negotiate and sign the Contract with you against the lnvitation for Bids
(lFB) No. lReference of the tnvitation to Bidl for the goods manufactured by us.

We hereby extend our full guarantee and warranty as

Conditions of Contract for the goods offered for supply
lnvitation for Bids.

per Clause 15 of the General

by the above firm against this

ヘ

Signature:

Designation:

Official Stamp:

フ珈̈ け̈ ¨̈ぃ向ぃ∞出e etter陥颯
“
陥Шね̈

硼 卍‖鵠酬 籠Lml輌 d
competent a]d having the power Or auoiney to bind the iИ

anulacturer lt shc

llt t



BID FORM 4

Name ofthe Frm:

Bid Relerence No:

Date o1 0pening Of B,d:

Firm's Past Performance..

2014

Assess nent Period: (One year as per Evaluation Crite a)

]留|:錦i雪ιξttξぎ選馳粘場il「縦
i臨

Date of
Complelion

Procuring
Agency'sq

Certificate

Stdhdord Iiddihg Docuhents - 60
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Purchase

Order No.
Description
Of Order

Value of
Order



S

No
Nam
thЭ l

BID FOP:M Price Schedule

t/ser 7Vο tei  Tllls fon"ls fO be rflled byめ e Bldder ror eac12"dVldlla′ ffem and sわ a″

sυb′η7f,,″

`ll Fふ

ancra′ Propο sa′

Name ofthe Firm:

Bid Ref Noi

Date ofcpening of BId

Ｏ
　
ｍ

‐ｅ

‐ｔｅ

Unit Price
(inclusive all

applicable
taxes)

No Of

Unls

ｔａ‐

ｃｅ

＾
υ
　

ｒｌ

Ｔ

Ｐ

D SCOunts r

an/1

Final Total Price
(lnclusive of all

taxes)

2 3 4 5 6 7

3'4 5-6

TOTAL

A) FINAL TOTAL PRICE: ---"-----
B) DlscoUNT55:

C) FINAL QOUTED PRICE: --------
(C=A‐ B)

Signaturel‐――――――――‐‐―――̈ ―――‐‐‐――‐…‐――‐‐――――

Designat10ni… ‐‐―――‐…――――‐‐――――‐‐――――‐‐‐‐――‐‐‐‐‐――‐‐‐‐‐―‐‐‐

Datel―……―………‐‐…―……――̈ ―………―…‐‐―…

omcial stamp

651f a Bidd3r dOes n01ヽ ViSh tO Offer an iterr WiSe diSCOunt butintends t0 0「
er an overal diSCOuntto itS quoted pr ce

that shoLrlr be menlioned here
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Bid Security Form (Bank cuarantee)
[The Bahk sha fl in thh Bank cuorantee Fom in a"""rd"h"";iith" i,,"t*;i"^ i"di"rt"d.]

l$ert lahk s Nolte, and Addresr olksuing Brunch or Ofrce]

Benefic ary (lnseft lar.ie ot tuocning.Agdiibi)

Date:

BID GUへ RANTEE Noi

We hav-. been informed that [irce nane oJthe BidderJ (hereinaflet called.the Bidde/,) has subm[ted to you
iLs Did oated (nerelnafier ca led "the 8Jd') for the executron of procurement of contraceplives, under lnvitation
for Bids No. (/ri!l nulrba, fthe lFB").

Furtherrore, we understand that, accordtng to your conditions, bids must be supporled by a bid guarantee.

At the r(lquest of the Biddet, we [inseft none of Bant(] heteby ievocablv undertake to pay you any sum or
sums nc t exceeding in total an amount of Ir'nre,,/ anount in lguresl (tinsett anount in no tsl) upn rcceipt by
us of your first demand in writing accompanted by a wdtten statement statng that the Bidder is in breach of its
oblgatio'](s) under the bid conditions, bec€use the Bidde[

(a) has v/ithdrawn its Bid during the period of bid validity specified by the Bidder in the Form of Bid; or

(b) havinl been notified of the acceptance of ils Bid by the procunng Agency during the period of bid validity, (i)
iails or refuses to execute the contact Form, ifrequired, or (ii)fails or refuses to tumish the performance securit
in accordrnce Mh the lnstlctions to Bidders.

This gu.rantee wlll expire: (a) if the Bidder is the successful bidder, upon our receipt ot copies of the
contract signed by the Bidder and the performance security issued lo you upon the instruction of the
Bidder; cr(b) if the Bldder is notthe successful btdder upon the eartier of (i) ourreceiptola copy of your
notificaticn to the Bidder of the name of the successful bidde[ or (i) twenty€rght days after the expiration of
the Brdd€/s Bid.

Consequ-.ntly, any demand for payment under lhis guarantee must be received by us at the omce on or
before that date

This guaraniee is subject to the Uniform Rules for Demand cuarantees, ICC publicalion No. 458.

Stohdord Eiddihg Docunenls - Governmeht of Sindh Page l14



Integrity Pact

DECLARATiON OF FEES,coMMissloN AND BROKERACE ETC

PAYABLE BY THE SuPPLIERS′ CoNTRACToRS/CoNSULTANTS

Contracl Number:

Contract Value;

Datedi

Contract Trtte:

罷服
1■

lF♀ 糧矧;「1:l奥『諸電器:♀

撫 鼈 。浮聯卜11詳i悧脚 鼎酬

ency

IPrO。昴管4"ηayl ISapp17er/COFrraび o4
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